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OAHE OPPONENT enterprise economy of this nation by doing too much too
quickly"
Eagles and coyotes are a good example. There are more

eagles and coyotes in my area than I have ever seen and I
a'!' 43 years old and havelived here all my life. They are
putting most of the sheepmen out of business and now
cattlemen are losing calves arid our deer herd has been cut
in half largely from coyote losses, which is hurting the
hunting business. '
The hysteria present now in this environmental move-

ment is one of the greatest dangers to, the future of our
nation. Iam and always have been a conservationist and
concerned with our environment, but.also am a realist as
to what makes this nation and economy work.
We need men like Stan Hathaway in positions such as

Secretary of Interior as he will take the middle road as
this usually is the most workable way to keep this great
nation on the right track. .

.To the Editors:
I am presently working with Dr. George Piper, presi-

dent, United Family Farmers, in the fight against the
Bureau of Reclamation's massive Oahe Irrigation Project.
Many ofyou are aware of this 380 million dollar boondog.-
gle, I'm sure, and the environmental destruction it prom-
ises if it is ever completed. Upon completion, '16,060 acres
of prime South Dakota wetlands will be drained. Present
Bureau plans also call for the channelization of 120 miles.
of the-meandering James River, a scenic prairie stream
which offers valuable habitat for many species of plants
and animals.
Socially, the project also promises to be a disaster. In

the processof diverting water through 214 miles of open
ditches from the Oahe Reservoir near Pierre, S.D., 60
farmsteads will he totally destroyed, and hundreds more
will he disrupted by open canals (ditches) and reservoirs.
Despite strong opposition towards the project in this

state, the Bureau of Reclamation plans to blindly proceed
with initial canal construction this summer. As many of .
you who have ever'been in contact with the Burea~ know;
once they spend a certain amount of money on a project, it
is very difficult to stop them so questions which yet re-
main unanswered might be resolved. "
We in South Dakota are proud of our land, water, and

other natural resources. We find the Bureau's present
Oahe [rrigat.ion pl~ns inconsistent with this view. To
counter the Bureau's oanal plans, we are sponsoring a
"STOP THE DITCH RALLY" on June 28 on Medicine
Knoli, the site of the first proposed cut. I would like to
invite all readers ofRCN tojoin us on Medicine Knoll on
June 28, to help us give notice to those responsible for the
Oahe Irrigation Project that under nocircu'mstances will
we allow the prairies of8.0. to succumb to the senseless
draglines of the Bureau of Reclamation.

Sincerely,
Marion H, Scott
Gillette, Wyo.

ALMOST CANCELED .
OVER HATHAWAY COVERAGE

J;learHCN,
For years I have tried to promote your paper and its

ideas. However when you spread Stan Hathaway all over
its pages with his damnable ethics and desire to ruin
Wyoming and all it stands for, I almost wrote a scorching
letter and canceled. my subscription. One bad mistake can
be forgiven. If you laud him again that is the end as far as I
,am concerned.

Sincerely,
Mae Urbanek
Lusk, Wyo,..

Sincerely,
John McDermott
Brookings, South Dakota

WHY BRING BAD NEWS?

(Editors' note: For more information on-the "STOP .THE
DITCH RALLY" see the story on page 12.)

Dear Newsers,
.Why do you tell me about places like Ski Yellowstone?

Why do you send things into my life which made me so
angry that I have to put my HCN down hefore it bursts
into flame? Why do you bring bad news?
Because -there are wealthy people from Pennsylvania

who want "to make mucho bucks building "playpens" for.
the rich, that's why. Because there are still people who
can't.see the value in the earth as it is now.

p,. while back I decided-that heaven is a place where
there aren't any things like this going on. It surely looks
as though we have a long way to go before we have any-
thing approaching a' heaven on 'earth. No, I guess it's ~
better to say that we have a long way to go before.we stop
destroying our heaven on earth.
The question which I.f!till can't answer is, do people

build things like this because' they don't see what they.
really mean? Ordo they flat out ~o( car,e? Perhaps both. It·
varies in varying situations, I'm sure.
-Sonow it's time to write more letters. It's really funny

to sit here and think, "Thi$ will take m~ore~fmy time, I
hate writing letters,.etc.," then remember you all up there
working' till 10:30 st night writi.ng. If we all were as
dedicated as you are, perhaps you wouldn't have to serve
tl).e~mportant functiop you.do,:and could spend your time
celehp;Iting what you must nowprotect~· '

. BROOM-TAILED HORSES

Dear High Country News,
I am a rancher here in -the coal country in southeast

Campbell County. I also think like you in most matters
concerning the environment. However, being a rancher
trying to make a living in the sheep and cow business, I
cannot agree in any wa~ith your stand on predators and
wild horses. .
I have the same right.to.make ~ living if!-can, as you. If

- some.one}s.eepsstealing some parts from your press and
you can do nothing ahout it, what would you feel like if
some one who knows nothing about it jumped in lp1d
blocked every move Y'l\l made to protect your property?
Ranchers and farmers have paid the up' keep on public

lands for many many years. They have all¥' paid the price
for supporting public own!'d coyotes and broom-tailed-
hammer-headed horses rumiing throngh their livestock
and stomping cows and calves. There is more wild game
today than there ever was.
Iffarmers and ranchers were like you paint them, there .

would not he any wildlife for any olie toworry about. As I :
have said, I like your stand on most matters, but un'til you
change on preiialors and wild h~rses I cannot be oile of
your subscri~ers_.

George Jones'
Casper, Wyo. '

Sincerely,
Rohert Mackey
Gillette, Wyo.

RATIONAL THINKING

ANTI-BUSINESS'

Dear High Country News:
I feel one of the real reasons for the present recession is

the oo.mhination of the anti-business feeling in thiii ooun,
try, and the almoat hysterical environmental push in
recent years: Sure we need to protect the environment,l
but notat the eKpenseofdestroying a largep.art of the free

have a car as that would have meant a hole in the ground
to mine the iron ore. So how long did it take to ride his
horse from Ohio on all this "touring" he did? I sincerely
hope in earning a living all his life he has never used any
fuels, metals, woodproducts, paper that-would cause any
change to the way nature created things.
Yours for rational thinking, _
John .D. Strasser
Hacienda Heights, Calif.

. ART STIRS MEMORIES
Dear Friends,
Enclosed "is our check for .$12.00. This will cover our -

subscription for-one more year AND oneof the Bob Lewis
Bighorn Prints.
. We have always felt that the artwork in your paper is

. one of its outstanding features and while we 'KnowMr.
Lewis is not responsible for all of it, it will give us pleasure
tohave this print'asa reminder of'th'e excellentwork done
by these talented people.
It will also be a constant reminder ofthe experiences we

hav~ had in Wyoming fishing, camping, and backpack-.
ing. We hope to be out there in August to-do more!
Keep up the good work.

Fred A. Malo .
Munster, Ind.

TOM BELL'S STUDENT

Dear Editors, _
Tom Bell was my JuniorHigh school science'teacher- In-'

Lander and a profound influence in my life. My husband
and I have been reading my'parents copiesofHigb Coun-
try News for some time now and have decided to send in
for a subscription ',?f our o~J?-' If I can ever help in any ...
other wa¥ (not excludieg.conung backto, WYQ,miJ;ljli!),Xd"J "
be mpr~ ~han,}NiUi~g.... 0.• '1. i.' '.;"j:,,', .

With sincerestregards,
Wendy Budrow Joseph
Cupertino, Calif.

,b'1\'PAUL M.BREED.EN .

limitedediti,0n Or 500 5igned and'numbered
I')X25" print, -:'$20

,."," ;~
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Pre-"do" tors poisons pose prob lerns :~~:m~h:,:~:,~~~;at~~~::;"::S:::fO~~" I" 'an approach that keeps predation losses within accepta-
" " " " " ble limits and protects important public resource values.

_ a force strong enough to convince the President to ban '6) The ranchers' problem ismore than a coyote problem. -
the use of predator poisons on public lands, c) arouse a We suspect that even if predation losses were brought
new interest in trying to find more acceptable means of down to a zero level, ranchers wouldstil l have trouble

'coyote control _ research that is still being conducted showing a fair profit for their labor. Ranchers need a new
today. . '"economic strategy and a new relationship with consumers

4) The Environmental Protection Agency was neglig- ' in this country if they are to"survive. If ranchers were
ent when it did not prepare an environmental impact taking home a fairer price for theirlabor, they might be
statement before banniug predator poisons from inters- less antagonistic towards predators. " -BH
tate commerce. 'This was a,"major federaf action signific- "
antly affecting the quality of the human environment" " , i 'h
which the National Environmental Policy Act defines as Now' s your c ance: wr.ite
the criteria for deciding whether or not to prepare an -",
impact statement. (See story on lawsuit on page 13.) -Citizims and state legislators should submit their sug-

5) We need research and development on every front gestions for a regional energy policy to their respective
,when studying coyote-livestock predation prevention. governors. A meeting ~ill be held of the Western Reg-
Any search for one tool that will end the problem is proba-" ional Governors Energy Officein Santa Fe, N .M., on July
bly a futile search. Poisons were not the.answer - coyotes' 28. The regional policy will hopefully be finalized there,
are so"adaptable that some researchers "believe we may according to Colo. Gov. Dick Lamm in a story in. the
have selected for a super poison-avoiding coyote by rely- Rocky MO!Jlltain News. _
ing on.poisons. Similarly trapping, olfactory repellents, "It is impossible in my mindto maximize the-centrality
or more intensive animal husbandry will not likely be the of energy to Colorado's future," La~insaid. "In many
single answer. Banchers will need a bag oftricks, a broad important aspects, it IS Colorado's future."
spectQlrn of tools'to out-fox the coyote. One such tool may Energyis obviously thecentrai issue for the region as a
be a highly-selective, humane coyote poison,"Research whole, and now is the time to"help shape it. -Mj"A

r
Ranchers have a problem - coyote predation.
Conservationists have a problem, too - communicat-

ing ona rational level with ranchers' about coyotes.
Just recently High Country News received two letters

to the editors from ranchers near Gillette, Wyo., chaatiz-
ing us for our stand on predator control (see letters section -
of this issue).Yet to our knowledge, HCN has never had a
public stand on predator control. - "

The problem seems to be that each protagonist. in the
controversy over coyotes Iikes to paint hilt supposed oppo-
nents as the most extreme of extremists. Pro-coyote ex-
tremfsts make ranchers out to be evil men who would kill
every coyote, bobcat, and eagle on the faceof'the earth and,
make the sheep our national bird. Anti-coyote extremists
say environmentalists won't let ranchers protect their
flocks and herds by any method so they might as well be
raising coyotes,

Neither Perspective is accurate. Both are unprodu cti ve
attitudes that will only lead to more ill-feelings "and a
solution satisfactory to no one.
I Now is the time for science and common sense to rule a

controversy that-has been dominated by opinion and dis-
torted facts for too long. Perhaps most of all this is the
time for open-mindedness. If'we cannot-listen to each
other, we will never be able to :resolve this conflict.

Here is how HeN stands at this time on the subject of
predator control. We are willing to 'accept criticism for
this stand, and we are willing to amend pans of it,if we
can be shown-that it is unjust. We welcome-letters oil this
important issue.

1) Some coyotes and other predators do kill livestock"
Some. means of-predator control is warranted. We favor
selective removal of individual offending animals.

2) The coyote is not an endangered species. It is.increas-
.ing in "number and expanding its range into the East
Coast and even into downtown Los Angeles..:.Killingindi-
vidual coyoteS that cause damage to livestock will not
endanger the species. Howeve-r, other livestock predators,'
whose numbers are critical should not be killed toprotect
stock. Eagles, red wolves, grizzly bears, and others that
may cause conflict should. be separated from stock - -,'
either by transplanting the predator or by removing the
domestic animals-from' the predator's native range. '

3) Predator poisoning has caused more damagethan it
has ,done good..Returning to a day when poisons were '
more easily available will not solve ranchers' problems,
we believe. In·the heyday of predator poisoning in the
1960s, coyote numbers continued to increase, predation

"levels did not decline, and the sheep industry in the U.S.
continued to drop in volu·me. ."

What the poisoning campaign did succeed induing was:
a) kill off large numbers of non-target-animals including
eagles, dogs, bobcats, bears, hawks, and songbirds, b)
rally a strong force of antr- poisoning environmentalists
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(continued from page 1)
sun-baked and bleak artificial shoreline, Wildlife is
sparse.

MISCALCULATION

, Ostensibly uris reservoir was planned for irrigation,
along with recreation, power, and industrial uses. The
original conception of irrigating 70,000 to 80,000 acres
was reduced in 1959 to 58,000 acres, and in later projec- '
tions, to 34,000 acres. The truth ofthe matter is that no
water from Fontenelle Reservoir is used to irrigate a
single acre. (The Seedskadee Experimental Fann just
below the dam, whose huge pumps sit at the rivers edge,
takes water directly from the river). ' ,
To irrigate effectively from Fontenelle Reservoir would

require tbe building Of an extremely expensive cansl sys-,
• tern, ln addition, much ofthe land below the dam is sofull
of alkali that water-returned to the river would pollute it,
As if p1agued by miscalculation fromthe start, even the
dam itself came close to failing when pressure from the ' : . 9'" ~\ . 7, ~ " -r

fi' full WATER FOR TRONA. Among the interests vying for Fontenelle water are the trona comp~e,s, ' <"
ll'llt reservoir in the fall of1965 opened a 40-foothole in soutliwestem Wyoming, including Texas Gulf, FMC, Stauffer Chemical, Allied Chemical, ,and , ... ,
that required $2,800,121 worth of repairs. ., ill '/.1 ":, ~,;~.
judged as an irrigation reservoir, Pontenelle is useless, Church and Dwight. Above is the Stauffer Chemical operation about-a mile east of the Green

River. TrOml is sodium Carbonate, which is converted into pure soda ash and used in the
But because Fontenelle water is not used for irrigation, manufacture of glass and chemicals. , ' " "','
its capacity became available for "consumptive industrial
uses." Since the estimates for irrigation potential were Tipton & Kalmbach forecast (p: 15) that "there is no' Lower parameters are a winter survi~al flow\,f 500 cfs '
made well before the dam was built, -and the only hyd- doubt that the mineral industry will soon supplant ag- with "an emergency short-term winter surv'ival flow of
roelectric power derived from the dajn supplies the small' riculture and livestock as the dominant element inthe 300~ "Th 1 tter i t un ble i 'f t IW crs. e a er IS no unreasona e InVIew0 na ura
maintenance town of Fontenelle, one could become sus- economy of the basin. Although the, use of'waterfor indus- stream flowreductions in December, January, and Feb-
picious that irrigation wasmerelye ploy and that the true,' trial purposes presently, 'is, but a small fractionofthe ruary, but this is the only time of the,year that such flows
intent was to provide wate-r for industrial users. amount- of water consumed by agriculture, it is expected: do exist naturally,
A~forrecreation,Fontenelle,withitsonetrailersitein th t' b th d fth t ' It I f At the time of the reduction of' flows in September,.na y e.en a e cen ury non-agncu ura uses a

the 'blazing sun, isn't the water recreationistS' dream water, including amounts which may be exported 'out of 1973, the Rock Springs Rocket (October 2 and 9, 1973)
playground of Wyoming. h b 'II 160m f th total te carried 'artl'cles describing the 'replacement of'rl'ver' b'yit e asin, WI represent near y -'0 a e w wa r
Presently the State ofWyoming buys 60,000 acre-feet consumptitl\l", the cost of major new water develop- mud flats and noting that such a lowflow would "jeopar-

(a-f) fromthe Bureau ofReclamation which administers ments will be such that agricul turew ill be unable to dizethequalityofthedrinkingwaterofthepeopleofRock
thereservoir: 35,OOOa-fgoesto Pacific Power & Lightand compete with the minerai indusbry for the use ofwater." Springs and other communities." Ranchers up-the river'
25,000 to Sun Oil Company, The PP&L water goes,to the complained of water beina lower than intake pipes, re-
Jim Bridger-Power Plant northeast of Rock Springs. Sun REDUC~D FLOWS ,I ~~ ... '..- - _'-,I. ~ nHei'i"<t{' (~~tfa"-1{y~t~m]lu~el1ds'.'( ~1l~li4jlJv 'i .'''" '-X'.\.),

Oil has not put its water to use yet. .f -. -i:t-U;1~i~cfea;~~~l~b{bidgT~~~~d'P(}i~fth~~8'Woi'lflln
, lnc!",ase~ industrial use;9fiwater me~.ns ejt!Ief,JH~th~tt", adli\i:i(jiYa'Ii:..~t~r'i;'es,'a~d"fFQrt'[rFbfl~&rtJtie'Rl!~je~"Bf?,o~e.,¥1'

Since the building of the dam, additional requestsJor: damml' ngo',ftheG'reenR,'verot','ncreas'edstora'ge capaCl'ty " ; ,, tain flows should 'and must bE{maihtained be'lovi'the dam~water from 'Fontenelle have been ma~i..; - an incredible for Fontenelle Reservoir. If ap additionaI60,OOO'a-fwere
'-"tal f 224 000 f Th ts f d Asked for his sup'port of a 300 cfs minimum, which would
LoU 0 I a~ . e reques COin, rom energy an sold, flQws in the Green: River below the dam would be .
t d Ro k M tao E (b 'd' I be inimical to aquatfc'life a,t any other t,ime of year thanronapro uoers: c y oun In nerg.\' a su ..81 13ryo. red~d ~ considerably at certain times. To study the
th U' P 'fi R 'I d) 75000 f EI P N' t I winter, then-Governor Stanley K. ,Hathaway- was re-e mon act Ie at roa , , a- ; aso a ura effects of such a decrease, flows were withheld in incre-
Gas 50 000 a f· PacI'ficPower a'nd LI'ght 30000 a' f' Col .- ported in the Billings Gazetle (May 2, 1974) as calling" - , " - , - ments du ring Sentember of 1973, to 1600, 800, 500, a,nd
d I t t teG 30000 fT G If(t ) 5000 1" ·!thisunreasonable and there would not be much waterinora a 11 era a as" a-; exas u rona" 300 cfs.' The find,'ngs were publl'sh,ed I'n a 1974 rep'ort " '
f FMC ) 5 000 f S f' Ch ' I ( storage for sale if this was the position."a- ; (trona" a-; tau ,er emlca tronal.' issued J'ointly by the Wyoming Game & Fish Department '

2,000· a'f; Allied,Chemical (trona), unspe~ified amount; The Bureau of Re~lamation's, Fina1 Envir<j,nmental
Th and U,S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, The Statement and Proposed Contract for S,ale of Munic-

Church and DWight (trona), unsrecified amount. ere is Fontenelle Green River Trout Fisheries _ Consid-
- t rtf b' f te 2700'0 f • 'ipal and ,Industrial Water from Fontenelle Reser-one reques lor an ou -0 - asm use 0 wa r: , a- erations in its' Enchancement and Perpetuation, in-

ted b W ' RIEl t' r 'the PI tt.. . voir, Seedskadee Project, Wyoming, appeared in Sep-roques y yommg ura ec nc,orusem - a e eluding'Test Flow Studies of 1973_ The report wasRi B' tember, 1974. As per Hathaway's statement, there-are no
ver asiO. concerned mairily,with the trout fishery below the dam. adequate guaranteed minimam flows'written into'the
The lure of more revenues from these sources plus the The upper part of the river above Fontenelle is an contract uiIless 9ne so interprets Article 9 ofthe,pooposea

attraction of more industry, has led the state to rontemp- excellent natural troufliabitat, By LaBarge the river has contract that states "at least 50i:fs (willbe maintaIned) in
late selling an additionsl 125,000 a-f--, 60,000 a-f from warmed and 'clouded enough to prevent trout from thriv- 'the river at the U,S.G.S. G"een ,River,Wy~ming, gaging
, stored.water in FonteneHe and 65,000 a-ffrom direct flow ing there. hi the slower-moving water "non-game fish" station s.o\as to 'assure water supply (or. fish art~wildlif~
Qnthe Green River, The reasoning is twofold: it would aid flourish. populations in the Green, River, between -the gages and
Wyoming econonUcaliy, and it would be a safety measure The river below Fontenelle Dam was origina.lly this Flaming Gorge Reservoit." Pragmatically, a flow of 500
against losing Green River water to Lower Colorado kind of a stream, Now, with the dam holding back and crs is needed tooperat~ the 10,000 watt power plant at the
River users downstream, retaining the silt that was or!ginally carried,dow.nstream, base of Fontenelle Dam" but this is scarcely more than a
The Colorado River Compact seems to epitomize water the reach below the dam is fairly clear and coolenough to negative 8ssumnce, J'

_ use in the West, in its unrealistic evaluation of water maintain trout. However, 'exceptionally long stretches of The repOrt states (p. 71) that there should be' no sig-
supply, Written in 1922, it assumed a greater supply of, "flat water" or "rubbly-glide" exist between pools,unlike nificantchange in water quality parameters in the Green
water than is available and, as a consequence, stirred up a_ the closer alternation of pools' and riffles that exist in River although some increased salinity is anticipated! -
political brouhaha that has politicians of Wyoming proc- normal trout stream habitat: These flat stretches are This Final Environmental Statement of some 400
i,;ming a "use'itor lose it" policy forWyoming.In point of difficult for trout because of the shallow depth and faster pag1s devotes 2%pages_to "Unavoidable Adverse Effects",
,act, water is guaranteed to Upper Basin· sta,tes, but currenta; large fish that can handle the currents are gen- ,in a cavalier summary that merelymenti9ns air pollution
politicians are fond of pointing out -that the growth in - 'erally too large to utilize the shallow water. Therefore the from industry, soil and vegetation disturbance from sur"
,rizona and California will soon he arbitrarily command- 'repoI:t s.,ggests installati~ns ofla.rge boulders or cement face mining spurred by water sales, destruction ofwildlife '
, r.g WYoming water, a powerful psychologicai argument. "apartment houses." The suggestion of s/lch devices 'habitat, arid overcrowded: arid disruptiv,diving condi-

points out that once manipulation of a natural situation tions l!rought 'on by the industrial boom, Flow studies
This concept of using Green River water, in-state was begins, the adjustments w maintain it are legion, were limited only to the reductions' effect on trout. '

'forecast in a two-voiume report written in' 1972 by the -,The test flow studies recommend 800 cfs as providing
. engineering finn of Tipton & Kalmbach, Inc:, of Denver, "the most balanced habitat diversity" - i.e.,-maintaining
Engineering Report on the Development of Pres- a trout habitat and all the ne"'1Ssary supportive or-
enth' Unused Water Supplies of the Green River ganisms.Atthisflow,thereportpredicts, "there are a few
Ba.in in Wyoming with Particular Reference to,th.. riffies which must be portaged and some exposed shoals
Feasibility of Providing Additional Reservoir Star- and mWlflRts which detract from the esthetic appearance
age. In this rePort, a Plains Reservoir and a Lower Green of the stream.~ The 800 cfs flow would possibly favor
River Reservoir' .bout 20 miles above the town of Green smaller trout over larger, but would not disrupt the
River) are diScus,dF;'nphasis is placed on the former, fishery capacity, The study recommends a short term
which would have prohle'ns of e.vaporation and salinity_ ,sediment flushing flowof 1,600 cfs, This is com:parablew_
The latter would involve expensive dikes to protect the ,) aheginningrunoffsituation; oycomparlson,flood propor-
Big Island Refinery, t)on flows are-in the 7,000 cfs range, ' f

, -
The Fin8J Environmental Statement 'seems to be

'anoth-er one of those self~serving declarations by a gov-
em)llent tha,t has ample money to devote to aggrandizing
its own views. First We see the free-flowing Green River
dammed for an irrigation project that ne.ver irrigated an
acre', Now we see demands to reduce the ~river to a _
rudimentary riffle and use-the water to spaWI)polluting
water-consumptive industry in an unpolluted water-
short region, This is more ~han an":insult against the
trout, Ifthese plans are allowed to proceed there will be no
more Green River f~rtrout ~ or for p_oople,

•
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GreelY River'suffers

BuReccontracf
by Larry Edw ....ds

Late last December, a water sale contract foreclosing
the future of a section of the.Green River was signed by
then-Interior Secretsry Rogers C:B.Morton and then-
Wyoming Gov. Stanley K. Hathaway. The act was the
climax of years of negotiations between the Bureau of "
Reclamation (BuRec) and the state.
For $11.4 million dollars the state purchased from the

federal government 60,000 acre feet of water 'per year'
(a-fly) from Fontenelle Reservoir and will purchase
65,000 a-flY from direct flow of the Green: The state, in
turn, will sell this water to industrial users. All of the
water will be diverted directlyfrorn the river at locations
somewhere between Fontenelle Dam aridFlaming Gorge
Reservoir. Under terms, of the contract, the minimum
flow at the Interstate-Sf) highway bridge will be approxi-;
mately 300 cubic feet per second (cfs), Additional contract
'water will be diverted' below the bridge. The contract
guarantees a minimum flow in the river below Green
River city of only 50 cfs. . '. .

.J' 11. .' ~

A TRICKLE ,

Three hundred cfs isn't much river. Even duriI;g the
drought of1934 - the driest year of record - the low flow
was 350 cfs. A "river" -flowing 50. cfs would be a mere
trickle. It could be, for-example, four inches deep and 25
feet wide with a two mile per hour current. Diversion
points have not been selected yet, but up to eight miles
could have a 50 cfaminimum flow ,,;'d up to 65 miles could
have a 300 efs minimum flow. .
To determine the impact 'of low flows on the fishery, on

recreation, and on wildlife, the U.S. Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife (BSFW, now called the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service) conducted'two flow studies - one in
1964 and onein 1973, River flow was intentionally re-
duced at Fontenelle Dam, toAO_0,.300'-a.n~ 200 <is il' the
r\'Ill}.~1M~Y:.}!I!MJPtp.,~16([Od'~,~ ~-OO~\'~OO;an'a300'~f81n
these~ond study ..At eachpow ratEj th~ pv~r was carefully
observed from the ground and th.e air.
The 1964 study did not make dear the fact that, at best,

a 300 cfs flow is an emergency short-term survival flow .
which can be -tolerated for' no' more than 30 days. The
intent of,the contract was to reduce flows to a level com-
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fish study
mensurate with perpetuating th~ fishery.' But the con-
tract was based 'on a misinterpretation of the 1964 flow
study,
The second study clarified the ambiguity of the first, It

also made some very definite minimum flow recommen-
dations - a winter survival flow of 500 cfs November
through March and a minimum fisheryproducti6n,flow of
800 cfs the remainder of the year. These.minimums were'
required to be equaled or exceeded at least 78% of the
time. They were selected primarily to perpetuate the
fishery, but are also needed toproteet wildlife habitat and
.provide for recreational use of the river.
. On canoe trips at flows below 800'~fs portaging becomes
necessary. Since a.\arge portion of the river is shallow
riffles, it would not be -hard to imagine portagmg one-
.third of a 73-mile, trip at flows much below that level.

DEIS COULDN'T WAIT

.The second BSFw flow study was conducted in Sept.
1973, and the report on it was scheduled for reiease the
.following January, In the meantime.Bultec's Salt Lake
office issued its 'draft environmental impact statement
(DEIS) and held a public hearing on the proposed con-
tract. , - • . - .

BSFW had determined that its original study was not
sufficient and that an additional major study of the river
was necessary. Since the proposed contract was based on"
the first study, it is strange that' BuRec did not delay
completion of the DEIS a few months so that any new'
information could be included.
The PinalEnviecnmental Impact Statement(FEIS)was

released six months after the report on the second-flow
study. It made only passing mention of the report and
failed. to make any- comparison between the BSFW re-
commended minimum flows and anticipated contract
flows. '
Flows under the contraet are totally inadequate to

maintain values n9r~anY:,88soCiated with rives. BSFW
states,that flows must not fall below its recommendations
m~':"than 2291, of the time. December through February
of a mean flow year under the contract terms, these
minimums will not be satisfied 70%'ofthe time above the
1-80 bridge and 100% pfthe timebelow'Green River city.
Over the entire mean yeat, minimums would not be satie-

A MERE TRICKLE. This photo shows a SOOefs flow on the Green River near Green River city.
Under the terms ofthe BuRec'sPontenelle water contract, a'flow of only 1lOds would be required
below Green River city ~ "a mere triclde,""';.ays Larry Edwarclsin his ai1ielein this issue, Under
the terms of the contract·up to eight miles could h!lve a 50 cfs minimum flow and up io.65 miles
could have a 300 efs mini\l1um flow, Edwards says. This picture was taken in September.of 1973
when authorities lowered the flow to test the effectS on fish life and other uses,

•

fled at these respective locations45% and 69% of the time,
- Similar figures for adroilghtyearwe:iuld also be critical.
BuRec refused to supply information on anticipated
drought year flows.

WHY IGNORE 'fIlE snIDY?
. ,

Why? I c-ontend that BuRec discovered that the contraCt
'had been "based on misinformation. Rather than re-open
the lengthy negotiation process with the state to provide
for adequate flows, as was the intent of the contract, _
BllRec. decided to .enneeal the problems with the contract
and ramrod it past thepublic.
The EIS for the proposed oontract was rife with prom-

otionalism. Impacts were incompletely asseseed, viable
altematives were not considered, and the section on
mitigation of impacts was heavily padded, .
The only alternatives to the water sale contract discus-

sed were non-use of the water _and construction of yet
another reservoir. BuRec failed to mention viable alter- .
natives which.had been-called to itS attention. One alter-
native which was not considered would have been to let
all contract water flow the entire reach to pumping sta-
tion. at the head of Flaming Gorge Reservoir. This plan
would essentiaily eliminate alI contract impacts on the

(Continued on psge 12)'.
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Above, a map of the 'Green River as it flows
through southwestern Wyoming, Under the terms of
the new Fontenelle contract, water will be diverted
somewhere between Fontenelle Dam and Flaming
Gorge Reservoir, The minimum' flow at the
Interstate-80 highway bridge will be approxima,tely
300 efs, Below Green River city the coiitraet guaran-
tees a flo'w of only 50 ds, even though a i974 Bureau
of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife study recommended
a wfutllr survival flow of IiOO cfs November through
MarCh and 800. cfs the remaincler of the year. To·
perpetuate the fishery, these 'fnlmums woUld be
required ~t le,st 78% of the ti'1e, ~S~ ~~~d. ,
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ovoids promises
by Lee .Catterall

Stan Hathaway enlerged from his Senate test free of
any substantive commitments to Congress, having art-
fuIljr sidetracked any attempts to box him into promises
lie might have regretted.
. While many observers of Hathaway's confirmation
hearings before the Senate Interior Committee were left
with the impression he had taken hard positions on
specific issues, such was far from the case.
Some senators.on the committee came to realize what

had happened only after seeing the printed record of
llathaway interrogation, His detractors on the'wmmittee

I.hollered foul play, but- the root of their distress was not
any underhandedness by Hathaway, but rather his skill
at answering questions without saying a great deal.
"Though he appeared to make significant commit-

'ments, -a carefulanalysis of those cojnmitmentsreveals
they are not air-tight and leave ample room for later
changes of heart," Sens. James Abourezk (D-S.D.), Floyd
Haskell (D-Colo.) and Richard Stone (D-Fla.) fumed in
their opposition statement in the committee's report to
the full Senate.
After the hearinga, Sen. Lee Metcalf(D-Mont.) could be

heard reciting a commitment from Hathaway, to make
strip miners of fede~a1 coal replace their divots .in the

Br-e·~der faces
new chaJ}enge

same way the strip mining bill put together by Congress
had specified. The Interior Department has drafted much
weaker regulations. .
, Hathaway 'made' no such commitment. Actually, he

I _ ~ .

said only that he would "come as close to the standards in
that bill as I could." ",
Hathaway was thought by some observers to have-en-

dorsed the strip mining bill, and there were chargesof
betrayal when he later endorsed President Ford's yeto of
it. '
Asked by Abourezk if he would recommend the Presi-. -

dent sign it, Hathaway actually gave .only "a qualified
yes. The qualifications and reservations are with respect
to the economics of the situation and with respect to the
productivity of coal." Those were the twojustifications for
the President's veto. '
"He has carefully left himself- an lout,' " the three

senators charged, "which he has demonstrated he is wil-
ling to exercise at the drop of a hat."
Hathaway called the land use bill pending before Con-

gress'<'a good bill." and added he is "an advocate ofland
use planning," When Haskell asked if he would recom-
mend the President sign it, Hathaway said CIYE;!S,"but
quickly added, "subject to the money, restraints."
"Hathaway treated written questions from senators not

on the interior Committee in the same way. Sen. John
Tunney (D·Calif.) wrote a series of questions to Hathaway
on the issue of oil leasing off the nation's ~asts.
This column showed Tunney the answers Hathaway

had prepared for him. Tunney scanned them, went limp,
and finally whispered to a staff aide in an incredulous-
tone, (IHe doeSn't say anything." .
" Rarely has a cabinet nominee been so closely interro-
gated and asked to make such specific commitments on
issues. 'Hathaway's ability to deftly .sidestep commit, SF BAY STOPS SHRINKING. By 1965, San Francisco
ments and yet seem forthright exasperated SOmecommit- Bay had been dredged and filled 'to a point wh';r~ it was
tee members and was a major reason for the opposition to reduced by one-third its original size. At thetim~, the bay
him. was shrinking at a rate of2,300 acres per year. Today the
However, by undergoing several days of long hearinga shrinkage has finally stopped and has, actually reversed.

without saying anything, Hathaway assured himself a Last ye~r ~3'\lcre", ol'ih'e.bay\were fill~ll'!t ~5..7~~
wide latitude from Congre~~:.o~ Wbat:JlOIU:ies\~iL'ii!~;'''''''~''''1urfl~~rwaI,,:¥~~,,\~~f,~~to.2P~!J,tn •
choose as Secretary of the Int!Jno~, ,,,' .. ,,, '''''''f t:l:~~:w~}'F"" ""'l"'<l<;·.!,t.~,'iI#Uwl'l l!ij I'!'"' ¥II

.-' • I . ..-,1' ,,~-'):';.'. '~-, ,."r,:..:; --"1-~':'~'\-"..;..~. ri0'.\~l }I, ~ ll._~ ,;d1d, ..:'1.. ~.. ~ e': " ,Ji'f ~.... '\1;"_ '.! "J{ - '-',r~"t.;

F . h' k 'UNDOING'AuTOMA TION. Ene~ shortages and ris-errug In°us OW ing fuel costs could reverse the trend tOward automation,
according to Dr. ,Bruce Hannon of1;he University, of n-

d ..-. - I ' Hnois! _Center for Advance4 Computation. HannoD saysstu y no.w camp ete that the energy shortage wiil cause industries fu eneour-
age energy conservation whic,h wiU increase the number
of jobs rather than Cl'€ilte up.employment~ Using cheap
energy to replace manual labor is already a diminishing
trend, .according to Hannon.

The Liquid "JetaI Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR) is
expected to undergo a challenge in Congress this month
focusing on mounting costa, delays, and heavy environ'-
rnental criticism. .

Funding for the, controversial project, which has in-
creased in total cost from $3.3 billion to lHO_6 billion since
1968, is included in the authorization bill for the Energy
Research and Development Ad~nist~tio.ti(ERDA)<~e e'

ERDA bill will reach the floor of the Houseof~pnlllenta'
tiveson Thursday, June ~19,and the floor of the Senate a"
week later. .
In the House, Rep. Lawrence Coughlin (R-Pa.), along

with Repa. Donald Fraser (D-Mich,), John Seiberli,\g,
(O-Ohio), Richard Ottjnger (Q,N.Y.l •• ,d James Weaver
(O-Ore.), will be spearheading efforts' '" cut. back on the
L'dFBR prog,.,.m. In the senate, Senators John Tunney
(O-Calif.) and Lee V1etcalf(D-Vlont.), will be heading the
affort. . , , ,
Rep. Coughlin will offer an amendment to cut the,

L'dFBR from a project, or life-long, authorization to an A recent study on the breeding ecolog¥ of the
annual authorization. It would also mandate a study of ferruginous hawk (Buteo regalio) in northern
the LV1FBR by the omce of Technology Assessment, and Utah and southern 'Idaho haS been completed by
would forbid ERDA fro'll contracting for long lead time Richard Howard, The Department or'the Interior
equipment for the Clinch River Breeder Reacto~ during ferruginous hawk as "status undetermined." It is
the co'ning fiscal year. The salT\e amendment will be· also on the National Audubon Society's BIue List,
olfered by Sen. Tunney in the Senate. \
The bl'ee<ier reactor, which produces more plutonium ,which includes species that are suffering population

declines or range diminu,tion, but are not presentlythan it burns as reactorfuel,is being touted as the solutio":
to futcre electrical supply problems. Propon,ents of the of sufficient rarity to be considered' endangered.
LV1FBR assert that, throuffh the recycling of the Howard's study indicates that these hawks br~ed

, 'plutonium bred in the breeder, the United Stateswillbe in remote areaS and readily desert their nests as a
able to extend itS usable domestic supplies of nuclear fuel result of human disturbance, The Raft River Valley
for hundreds of years. in Idaho and Curlew Valley in Utah support sub-
Envirol}mentaIists hav~ .been highly critical of the' stantial popUlations offerruginous hawks, buttheir

breeder and the Clinch River demonstration plant for ~ nesting 'habitat in these areas may be threatened.,
'/esrs. They point out that the breeder's pluton)um IS one Proposed land uses such.as geothermal exploitation
of the most toX~csubstsnces known to man. Itcan cause and conv.!'rsion oflarge tracts ofland into intensive
cancerIn mfiDlteslffially small amounts, and '".danger- agriculture pose problems. Increased disturbance;
ouslv radIOactIve for at least 250,000 years. Cntlcs are I f h b't t C t' 't d ed ct' n f
also 'concerned ~bout possible ~botage. About 15 pounds' oss 0 a I a ,or '.'es mg SI es ~n r u, 10 0
of plutonium is sufficient to make an atomic weapon. major prey populatIOns (jackrabbIts and rodents)
The For<:! Administration Is supporting a shift in reo could have detnmental effects on hawk denSIty and,

search-er:nphasis from the experi~ental breeder reactor breeding success, he says. .
toward more intensive development of conventional nuc- Howard's study also indicates that some habitat'
lear power, according to the Associated Press. manipulation might benefit these large hawks if
Commerce Secre.tary RogerS C.B. 'Y1;ortontold n;porters carried 'out properly. In certain areas, nesting
th,s was the' malD_top,c at a weekend meetIng m early habitat could be enhanced if jUl,liper chaining was
J~~e, of the cabine.t-Ievel Energy ResourC!"s CounCil.. done in a manner that left small islands of junipers,

,'hatmaybehapperung~lsthattheadmlD.stratlonls d 'fth t I th . t fth h'~ d
prepari ng to sacrifice the llreeder's short-term budget U; an 1 e ~es a ong e penme er 0 e c, ame
ensure its long-term survival," a June 2nd Wall St.eet area ~ere .thmn~d: In the case of crest,ed-:heatgrass
dournal acco'.1nt indicates. "By reducing its money re- plantmgs, a mmlmum of 20% of the "otal area
quest for this Y~;lI,ERDA may be seeking to defuse CQn· should be left in its present vegetation in the form of ~,
gressioru.1 opposil ••" .. "d increase the chance that Con- live to ten acre islands scattered throughout tbe
'gre:;3B wil~endprs~ ~~e p"rojeet:' I -lor. i. ,-, ) treated..area ..'.., , -" , ~ ; ".\

by Carol Snow

..Bavesdropper
environmental news from around the world

LOONEY LIMERICKS
bY'Zane E. Cology,

i·"
In the Western states, lest too much 'water 6e spilt
To a southerly place, we'develop full tilt.~, '
Dams store it for us. . , 'f'

• . if. ,.
But what I abhor is ' 1',

Our stat~ has to live with what's built and its silt.

WASTEWATER REUSE. Only 10% of the total public
water' supply is needed for drinking, cooking, and other
uses that demand high purity, according to Daniel Okun,
an environmental engineer at the University of North
Carolina. Okun suggests using water from polluted rivers
or waste water reclaimedfrom municipal sewage systems
to' meet certain industry needs, flush toilets, and irrigate
lawns and parks. He says this recycling concept should
catch on as' shortages approach "and water nears its "true
cost."

F AST-FOOD ANALYSIS. A typical meal from a fast-
food chain restaurant provides adequate protein, 'but is
heavy on calories and"deficient in several essential nut-
rients, according to the May issue of Consumer Reports.
People w~ eat regularly in fast-food chams should make
sure their other meals include beans, leafy greens, 'yellow
vegetables, and a variety of fresh fruits, CR says.

ANTARCTIC ICE WORLD'S MAID. The An-
tarctic may be a balancing mechanism of nature,
removing some forms of pollution from the atmos-
phere, two Washington Stay, University resear-
chers say. The scientists say the frozen continent
may function as a giant precipitator as air warmer
than the ice mass deposi,ts water vaporcontaining
trace gases.

OK fOR WOMEN, NOT FOR CATILE. The ad-
ministration would not oppose'a legislative ban on.
diethylstilbesttol (DES) as growlh stimulant for
cattle. However, the He81th"Educationand Welfare
director,Cilspar Weinberger, implied that a prop-
osed moratorium on the use of DES as an emergency
i"mornil)g after" contraceptive pill is, not necessary.
DES is suspected to be cancer-causing. A Senate
health subcommittee approved legislation recently

. that would ban the use of DES as a growth stim'ul-
ant in cattle feed and would place a one-year
moraterium on its use as an emergency contracep-
tive.' '.

WASTES HELP SOLVE SHORTAGE.
Environmental Protection Agency Administrator,
Russell E. Train said the 120% rise in price. for
, commercial fertilizer since 1973 may make the use
of ma_terials such as "feedlot waste. and municipal
sludges ,an economic necessity in the future. Train
'said the use of organic waste could not solve all the
fertilizer problems, but s~id they could satisfy about
6,5% ()f national nitrogen requirements. .
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"Slate of the Union" is a regular strip cartoon by HCN cartoonist Rob Pudim and Paul Danish. It appears in ab~ut 12 newspapers in Colorado.

Senate confirms -Hathaway for Interior, 60-36
to provide the energy security we need". to sustain
economic-growth, according to a United Press Interna-
tional account.

'''We must develop, in a prudent and rational manner,
more of our domestic energy resources. At the same time,

" On Friday, the 13th or-June, former-Wyoming Gov.
Stahley K. Hathaway was sworn in as Secretary of In-

- terior. The Senate vote-to confirm President Gerald R.
ford's nomination of Hathaway was 60 to 36.

Earlier the Senate had rejected, 40 to 54; a motion by
Sen. Edmund Muskie CD-Mainel to send the matter back
to the Interior Committee for further hearings to clarify
Hathaway's position on strip mining legislation, In com-
mittee hearings, Hathaway had expressed, with some
reservations, general approval of the congressionally- WILDERNESS STUDY PROJECT
approved strip mine bill. But after the committee had. The Wyoming Outdoor Council (WOC).the Wilderness
approved his nomination ·and the President had vetoed Society, and the Wyoming chapter of.the Sierra Club are

. the bill, Hathaway supported the veto. working together this summer to gatherdata on potential
Before the full-Senate vote on Hathaway, a report on wilderness·areas in Wyoming. They plan to look at prior-

the Interior committee's hearings on the nominee w~ ityrcadlessareas in.National Forests and Bureau of Land
made available to Senators. In a break with tradition, the ·M'anl\gement lands. They hope to f,;rm local groups
report incorporated an extensive discussion <Ifthe opposi- . around the state. "We need help," .says Bart Koehler of
tion to Hathaway. The four Committee members who op-' . WOC. "If you have the time and interest to get out in the
posed the nomination listed three basicareas of concern hills thissummer to' study your favorite area, please con-
in their minority report: 1) the nominee's lackof candor tact us, and we'll fil1 you in on the details." The people to

. and his attempt to ·inislead· the committee, 2) 'the contact are; Larry Edwards, Box 5805, Batea .Creek
nominee's unwillingness to commit himself on rriajorpol-· Route, Casper, Wyo. 82601 or Bart Koehler, Box 2661,
icy and legislative issues facing the Congress, and 3\ the Jackson, Wyo. 83001. -
nominee's poor resource management record and views.

- The four opposing Hathaway were Sens. James Abourezk FmE IN THE FOREST
(1)-S.D.), John Glenn (D-Ohio), Floyd Haskell (D-Colo.),· Wonder about the Park SerVice's new ideas about fire?
and Richard Stone (D-F'la.). Yel1owstone National Park: Superintendent has an-

Leading the floor fight against Hathaway was Sen. nounced the completion of an Environment Assessment'
Gary Hart (D-Colo.). .... . . . . Study for the proposed new Fire Management Program in

In'Hathaway's swearing in address, he said the nation' the park. Copies of the EAS are available from: EAS,
had learned that natural. resources must be consumed Yellowstone National Park, Wyo..82190 ...Comments are
with care but "that ;.~ cann'ot rely on co'Dservation alone due July 15. -I

there is' an equally urgent need to preserve- and restore
the 'quality of our air and water and land," he said.

"These tasks will challenge us all," he said," but I am
confident that the department possesses the expertise and
the capability to carry out our mission effectively:"- '.

,8.ULLETUI •

80ARO
CHINA MEADOWS - LYMAN PROJECT

Construction of the China Meadows Dam to supply
irrigation water for Wyoming and Utah will be one alter-
native discussed at a public hearingon the Lyman Project
tobe held July 23 in Mountain View, Wyo. Other storage
sites and the abandonment of any further development of
the project will also be considered -.Copies of the draft
environmental statement on the project are available
from Regional Director David L: Crandall, Bureau of'Re-
clamation, P.O. Box 11568, Salt Lake CitY, utah sun.

WILDERNESS WALKS - COLORADO
The Cclcrado Qpen Space Council's Wilderness Work-

shop hail planned an (luting every Weekend this summer
from June 14 to September 20th. Their Wilderness Walk
Program is a senes of one-day and overnight educational
walks into some of Coiyrado's important and controver-
sial de facto wilderness areas, They are led by Wilderness
Workshop memberswho are familiar with the areas and
the issues. The walks are free and open to the public. All
walks will be limited to 15 people. For more information
write the :workshop at 1325 Delaware St., 'Denver, ·0010.
80204. . .
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- Environmental films catalog
The following catalog lof environmental films is not

meant to be a defmitive listing nor an endorsement of
these particular films, From time to time High Country
News hears about various films that are availahle and we
wanted to pass this information along to you. Some of
these films are available for free. Most ofthese films have
not been reviewed by HeN 8Q we are not in a position to
offer recommendations.

West Virginian Bob Gates shooting footage around
Lake DeSmet, Wyo~ forinclusionin his til", IN
\IE'iORY OF THE LAND ANO·PEOPLE.

Outlaw strip mining
P.eople who attended the Wyom,"l( Environmental

Congress, the Vlontana Alternate E.nergyConference in
Billings, or the Strip 'lining Seminar' at the University of
Vlontana last spring and summer WIll probably vividly
remember a young filmmaker from West Virginia who
showed audiences around the region his startlingf) 1mon
strip '11ining. IN \IE,"ORY OF TIlE LAND AND
PEOPLE showed dragllnes big enough to hold three
.Greyhound buses, acid mine drainage, houses surrounded
by unreelaimed spoil piles, and permanently scarredhills
and people in Appalachia, The filmmaker, Bob Gates, was
. a chemical engineer from Charleston, W.Va., who quit his
job to work to 'outlaw strip mining" because "I was dis-
gusted-with strip mining and. what it was-doing to my
state." _. '. .
, Wlien Gates was. West, he showed "people a working
print of the film to raise money for its completion at the
same time that he was shooting western. footage to in-
clude in the finished product. .

Because people who saw <:iilti/lil'n were so i-npressed
with it, High Country News Contacted Gates to find out
how the film is progressing. Gates answered, "I have
added the western material that I needed, some other
additional material, and have tightened it-up as much as I
can to its present form.as a 50 I):)inute edited double
system workprint. I am readY to get 'on 'wit!! 'the final
production wor~ so that it can be released', rented, shown,
loan",!. and 80 on - but, until I matenaliz'e $5,000 to
$7,000, such is not possible. So, since I have no money at
all currently, it is sitting on the shelf exC!'pt for a few
personal showings. I think that when Congress finally
kills the strip ·nine bill, I will write some more letters in a
!in'll atte'npt to raise some outside fu;'ding."

. ihis is not an opportunity to rent a film, this is a chance
to help get on~ off the erliting shelf and into circulation
where it can do sotl1e"good. If you can help, send money,
ideas,'llallles etc. to Bob Gates, 1117 Virginia St., Char-
leston, W.Va. 25101.

TAPS for Alaska
A SENSE OF ,PRMLEGE •.• A FAREWELL 1'0-

ALASKA is a film about the Trans Alaska Pipeline Sys-
'tern (TAPS) and its impact onthe land and the people.
Filmmaker Jay Coggeshall of Denver walked 500 miles of
the TAPS route to make this film documenting the route's
wildlife, native villages, and construction camps. The
film is a personal Statement, a plea for preservation in a
battle that' has been largely lost. If 'enough people had
seen Coggeshall's film and other presentations on what
we were losing when the Congress approved TAPS, we
might-have been able to stop the pipeline's destruction.
The filmmaker says, "America isnot suffering from an
energy' crisis, but from a spiritual crisis:" Alaska fills
Coggeshall's spirit,-and he hopes it will do the same for'
those who see his film. Rental is $30 from Jay Coggeshall,
461 High St., Denver, Colo. 80218 (He is back in Alaska
filming a new movie so you may not get an immediate
response.) Purchase is $375 from Carousel Films, 1501
Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. Ip036 ..

TerrihIe news
THE TERRIBLE NEWS is a film about man's role in

the'web of life and how heis.destroying the delicate
balance of nature. The film.focuses on environmental
pollution in l\JIontana showing denuded mountains, lives-
tock weakened by fluoride pollution, and other aspects of .
man's insensitivity to the consequences of his actions.
Copies of this film are available from Swain Wolfe, Bit-
terroot Films, Hammond Arcade, Missoula, '!Iont:59801.

Redwoods
Not Man Apart, the Friends <if the Earth newspaper,

reports that there is a "superb film on the redwoods con-
troversy" 'now available for distribution. The film,
VANISHING REDWOODS, by Harvey Richards, is av-
ailable from The Emerald Creek Committee, Box 4133,
Arcata, Calif. 95521.

Endangered species
Students in the Oepartment of Fishery and Wildlife

Biology at Colorado State University have prepared a 30
minute color television program on endangered wildlife
in Colorado. A NEW DAWN' features the grizzly bear,
prairie chicken, peregrine falcon, bald eagle, timber wolf, .
and black-footed ferret. The program was aired on Denver
television stations, and it is available for showing-as a'
public service feature on other stations anywhere in the,
nation. For more information contact: Office of Audio
Visual Services, Colorado State University, Fort.Collins,
Colo. 80521. ..' .
RIGHT TO LIVE, a 30 minute slide-tape presentation

on endangered and uncommon wildlife found in the na-
tional forests, is available from Spectrum Studios, Inc.,

~05 S.W. Alder St., Portland, Ore. 97205. Cost fo~purch-
ase is $64 for reel!to-reel tape' and $59 for cassette,
.Mark and 'darty Stouffer-of Aspen, Colo.,travel allover

the country filming threatened.and endangered species in
their native habitat. BIGHORN! is the Stouffers'
award-winning study of the Rocky \fountain bighorn
sheep - following a band of bighorn through the seasons.
BIGHORN! rents for $25 and sells for $350 from: Stouf-
ferProductions, P.O. Box'15057, Aspen, Colo. 81611.

: Trashy movies
Environmental Action magazine lists three new vis-

ual programs aimed at educating citizens and govern-
ment offi,'ti,~s..c9nHelP~t;lg;w.~~t;"pr?BI,~m~:v '1"'.' . ,
USE IT - USE IT UP focuses on '11atePiafse6nserva>:~

ti(jn~ and solid waste management problems andcauses.
For information on -rental, write Northern California
Committee forEnvironmental Information,P.Q. Box 761,
Berkeley, Calif. 94701.
NO-OEPOSIT.NO-RETURN - WHAT'S IT COST-

ING \IE? is a 17-'11inute slide show on recycling v-refil-
ling, litter, energy requirements of packaging, Oregon's
bottle bill, and what citizens can do. The script alone costs
$l;'scriptand 57 slides, $30;script, slides, and a tape, $40.
Available from David Hanselman, 208 Reveree Rd., De-
Witt, N."(. 13214.
PORTRAIT OF A SAN-VIAN interviews collection

workers on the job and emphasizes solid"waste problems
in urban areas. Environmentalists and city "sanitation
officials offer opinions on urban trash problems and solu-
tiona. This 15 minute film is available from the Environ-
mental Action Foundation, 1346 Connecticut Ave.;N.W.,
Room 720, Washington, D.C.-2oo36 for the price of post-
age. I '

A scene from Stouffer Production's "BIGHORN!"
"



--
Legal ..

crime
A LEGAL CRIME is an exposeofhow the 1872 mining

law legalizes hard rock miners' misuse of the land, Min~
ing can have a brutal impact on the land and wildlife, and
proper controls are impossible under existing law. Rental
is $30, sale price is $315 (with a 10% discount to environ-
mental organizations). Contact: Frontier Films, 2223 .
Spruce St., Billings, Mont. 59101.

North Dakota source
The North Dakota Geological Survey 'has several

slide-tape shows available to groups, Among the prog-
rams available are: RECLA'VIATION OF MINED
LAND, COLORADO ROCKIES, and THE STORY OF
ENERGY.

River revival
THE BEAUTIFUL RIVER documents the value. of

the Connecticut River and the forces working to destroy
it. The film also shows that an aware and active citizenry,
can do something to correct river misuse. Rental $;10,
purchase $330 from NBC Educational Enterprises, 30
Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y., N.Y. 10020. Order number 0044
C1.

Land-use TV ads
The Film Group Inc.ofwashingtori, D.C., has made three
3Q.-second public servicecommercials promoting sound
land use management for the American-In~titute. of Ar-
chitects (AlA). The AlA has mailed the spots to television"
stations throughout the nation. ·For more information
corrtact vlerilyn Ludwig, AlA 1735 New York Ave. NW,
Washington, D.C: 20006 ...

22' part series

A wild horse near Tehachapi, Calif.,'
.- Photo by Roger Slocum.

Wild horses'
OUR VANISHING WILD HORSE/> is a color

clocumenta't'y filmed in California, Nevada, !'vIontana,
Utah, Wyoming, and Oregon. The movie focuses on wild
horse behavior, history, and preservation. For more in-
formation contact the filmmaker: Roger L. Slocum, 381
Los Osos Valley Rd., Los Osos, Calif. 93401.

I

Western water
THE WATER PLAN is a political film about the de-

structive power of trans-basin diversions of water in Col-
orado. It was made during a time in Colorado when free-
flowing streams did not have a legal right to exist under'
the state constitution. This film helped change thatsitua-
tion. Now in-stream use is recognized as a beneficial use
of water - you don't have to divert water out of a stream
(and ultimately dry up a stream) to assert a water right.
THE WATER PLAN is available from Summit Films,
2145 S. Platte RiverDrive, Denver.Dolo, 80223 or from
the Colorado Open Space Council, 1325 Delaware St.,
Denver, Colo. 80204.-

Governmental giveaway

High'Sierra
JOHN MillR'S HIGH SIERRA is a 27 minute explo-

ration of the California mountains that the fou nder of the
Sierra Club wandered through and wrote of in his jour-
nals. Thefootagewas shot in Yosemite National Park and
illustrates passages from 'VIuir's writings. The film rents
for $25 and sells for $350 .. It is available from Pyramid
-Films, Box 1048, Saitta' ~Qnica, Calir."90406: Pyramid
also has a film on whale preservation, AND SO ENDS.
Rental is $20,_purchase $300. .

~Reoctorsafety
HOW SAFE ARE A'VIERICA'S ATOMIC REAC-

-TORS? is a 30,minute film OR the dangersinvolved In the.
production of nuclear power. The film focuses specifically
on the dangers of fall-out in the- event that there is a
failure in the primary cooling system of'the'reactor. Ren-
tal is $50, purchaSe.:Jl250from Impact Films, 144 Bleecker'
St., N:Y., N.Y.10012.Also available from Impact Films is
'\fRo JUSTICE DOUGLAS, a 52 minute portrait of a
staunch conservationist who.serves on the (J..S~Supreme
Court. .

Floodplains
The Environmental' Defe'nse Funds' new film

PLANNING FOR FLOODS has been:called "a powerful
force for new solutions'in floOd'control," by Gen. George B.
Fink ofthe U..S. Army Corps ofEngineers. Nicholas Lally,
director of Floodplain Management for the Federal In-
surance Administration, called the film an'effective tool
for'local planners and government agencies seeking imp
proved protection of human life and the environment. To
order the film write: David A. Kay, EDF, 2728 D~rant
Ave., Berkeley., Calif. 94704. A $5 donation is requested
to coyer handling and shipping charges.

!
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'Sierra Club films
." '

The Sierra Club' offers a number of 'award-winning
color-sound movies: Selections include MINER'S
RIDOE (mining threatens the Glacier Peak Wilderness);.
REDWOODS - SAVED?, WESr: CHICHAGOF!
(timbering proposals for the Tongass .National Forest
proposed wilderness); and OIU SPOW PATTERNS IN
POLLUTION. For more information contact the Sierra
Club, 1050 Mills To:we~,-Sa;' Franci"';, Calif. 94104.

Audubon history
IT BEGAN WITH BIRDS is a-new. 28 minute film

covering the National Audubon Society's -history, ac-
tivities, and concerns. The film slioWs th~ soCiety is con-
cerned with more thah bi,rdwatching as it .takes you from
a sandhill crane staging area along the Platte River in
Nebraska to the Everglades toa ~trip mine pit. The film is

.-'ava11able from the Photo· Film Department, National
Audui:lon Society,>950 Third Ave., N.Y., N. Y. 10022.

, "

)
..,. by Br!1ce Hamilton

Various government agencies have films on natural
resources that are available for free on a loan basis. The
U.S. Fish and Wildlife service offers films on endangered
species (THE WHOOPING CRANE), waterfowl iden-
tification (KNOW YOUR DUCKS), and marshland pro-
tection '(SO UT'l'LE TIME).

The Bureau of Reclamation has films on various dams
(OPERATION GLEN CANYON, MIRACLE()N THE
'\USSOURI, FLMDNG GORGE, LAKE POWELL-
JEWEL OF THE COLORADO, etc.) and cloudseeding
('\fOUNTAINSKYWATER.). The BureatiofMines has.
a series on states and their natural resources develop-
ment programs. _

The Bureau of'Ootdoor Recreation offers films on trails
(THE A'IlliRICAN TRAIL), free-flowing rivers (WILD
RIVERS), and island preservation (THE AMERICAN'
ISLAND). .

The National Park Service lends films on glaciers
(GLACIER LF;GACY), and new proposed .parks in
Alaska (NEW NATIONAL PARI{S IN ALASKA), .'as
well as some 35 fil ms on scenic, natural history, and
historic values preserved in the parks. The U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey has fllllls on volcanoes (ERUPTION OF
KILAVEA, 1959-60), earthquakes (THE ALASKA
EARTHQUAKE, 1964), and the Grand Canyon explorer.

'\fAN BUILDS, )IAN DESTROYS is a series of 22 (JOHN WESLEY POWELL: CANYON GEOLOGISTl
half-hour long color jilms available for rental ($15 each) .among other subjects. .
or R\i,l"m~ l;IZjlQ; ~l\.~hl"tgp,j~~n1:I\ld.ejrr\lits to'gz:o;wrn, , For amore complete.listing and film lengths, addresses,
energy, noise, waste manag~rne,nt, and the city-environ- etc., w'rite'to th'e U.S. Department, of the 'Interior,
me pt. Some have been' shown at briefings of the United, , Washington, D.C. 20240 and ask for the "Listings of In-
Nations' Non-governmental Operations Division. Order ,terior, Environment and Natural Resources Films."
from: Great Plains National Instructional Television Lib-
rary, P.O. Box 80669, Lincoln, Neb. 68501.
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Partisan' politics, utilities'
rnlsleodinq .stcts blamed

pressure,
for veto

eckoning
. from Washington

by Lee Catterall -

.' . by Marjane Ambler constituent mail on higher electricity bills. surpassed
Supporters of federal stripmipfng legislation w~re,by The U.S. House failed to overrrde the Presidential veto even that on the fall of Vietnam and the Mayaguez inci-

no means willing to let their efforts die with the failure,by of the strip mining bill by three votes June 10, with 278 dent: I _,' ,
Congress to override President Ford's .veto ofthe bill.' Representatives opposing the veto and 143.approving. Most of the credit for the defeat ofthe bill, however, was
"The fight is only beginning," Rep. Morris Udall AlthOugh the Democratically-controlled 'Congress was given to the third. factor; the figures presented by the

(~Ariz.) vowed after the House failed by-only three votes" supposedly "veto-proof/tanalysts put the blame QiIthree Administration to justify t'pe veto. These statistics on
to override the veto. .' , ',. \. principal factors which helped President Gerald R. Ford projected unemployment. and cutbacks in coa! production
Udall mentioned three possible ways of CQntinuing the sustain his veto. Lynn Dickey, coordinator ,ofthe Powder were disputed by Congressman, one of the researchers

fight: starting anew to write another bill; takingthe.same River Basin Resource Council, who had been lobbying in quoted in the Administration's statement, and by other
bill through Congress again, hoping meanwhile topick up Washington for the bill, said that between the President federal agencies, Rep,' Udall said they are "false. and
the few needed votes to override a veto; or attaching, as an and Rep'. Morris Udall (D-Ariz.), 'the prime author of the phony and those who made them knew it at the time."
amendment, the same billto a so-called "veto-proof' pill bill, it had become a very partisan issue. Udallis a Demo- However, the proponents of the bill found it difficult to
the President wants. 'cratic candidate for President. convince their colleagues of the inaccuracies, partially
Rep. JQhn Melcher (I)-Mont.) said he has just such a Second, newspaper accounts predicted the failure of the because any analysis would be too complex for members

bill. Melcher is the chief sponsor of a proposal to open'up override attempt, detailing the "unprecedented cam- unfamiliar with strip mining, according to
for commercial production some Naval Petroleum He- paign" by private power companies to convince voters Conservation Report. ."
serves, including Teapot Dome, WyQ., and primarily Elk that the bill would result in-higher utility rates and in- The Federal Energy Administration said the bill would
Hills, Calif. creased unemployment. A report in-the Rocky Moun- have cut production by 40 million to 162 million tons per
President Ford regards oil production at Elk Hills' - tain News said that the Basin Power Company in South' _year,' and relied on the larger estimate to make other

projected at 400,000 barrels a day-c- as an integral part of Dakota reportedly spread the word to subscribers that predictions on loss of employment and higher utility
his energy program, The Elk Hills bill-was scheduled for strip" mine controls would add $16 to its customers' rates. Areport QY, the Environmental Protection Agency,
House floor action this, week. . monthly bills. however, says its independent study disclosed a tonnage
House rules forbid consideration of flocr amendments. The 'tactic apparently worked. Th~ News story reported reduction ofonly about half the 162million tal) forecast,

unrelated to 'the main bill. However, Senate rules do . that an aide-to one of the Representatives said. recent or 89.7 million to.ns.The EPA report said the agency had
allow-such "non-germane'; amendments, so Melcher will found omissions, distortions, and "double counting" inthe
solicit support there. S' top' . the 0' a. h.e Interior-FEf\- forecast, according to a New York TimesThe Senate Interior and Ar-medServices Committees analysis.
·have been hearing testimony onthe Elk Hills bill and are During a joint hearing called to discuss the figures
expected soon to send it to the senate floor. Melcher said d· h ' .// - before the override attempt, Administration spokesmen
strip~ningisnotlikelytobeincludedinthebillbyth~se' ,tC' ra Y tried to defend the loss estimates. The Administration
comrmttees. Sen. Henry JackSQn (D-Wash.), Interior, maintained that it had to use the higher figure (162 mill-
Cotmnittee'chairman, will oppo'sethe ~n1ove. - , , . ,', , 0 ion tons) in its predi~tions because t~.1lowan~·must be
"I dQn't want'to wreck the Elk Hills pm," Jackson tQld'- ,N~ne, &lUth Dakota Q~gamzatlQns have anO?,un~ed that made for the ~Qrst likely interpret~tiQn. Udall finally

, this column. "Let's fmd sometbing else:· I'd be willing to they are s.ponSQrInga. StQp Th~ Ditch Rally m OppQSI- aSked the witnesses in exasperation who they.1;Iwught
, put it Qn a veto-proqf bill, but ~he Elk Hi!1s.bi.l} I'm npt tim~ to the B'!reau of,Reclamatwn's mtentIOns to begm would lie'ailminlsteri;"g the law' "Stanley Hathaway Qr

- L~.'. " initial canal construction this summer on the controver~ -.1 -; .t.h "l S">I ~1I C!l b?"I" .........~,., <):":f'; ,.,;.( v'.'"'~linh"R ri·sure is the Qne. But I'll wQrk on that, I'm t\\hl)<ing a"" ..t ' . - . - thl l';Ce Ier,m tU . acc;pE 1m:r;~ll''ll!JS~rlhm.'ln-ePQ~ l'
·it." ,,",..-'.. " , .! , ',", '-, '. '., •••• ,::~~, sial 'Oahe Itrigation Project, 4ocated)lin~ntra\r.Sop Bill If~th~"S¥riVD.~llJ}.l~g;,Jjil~0111~~$lYce:rR\\qw; 1~ Hat~_1Ol

. • , Dalwta'--The nine citu,'ens gl!Ollps'.~anging frQml'armet.·J"""I,'" ;;'h,'''IJi ;0, .. l.l,,·i.bl:"r. " il ,:>~qt.' t IThpstrategywilldrawopposiao~fromso,me5uppoite!:S .. " . ' '. '.,' _ . way,:jwoula ave enresnonSI e ora mIms el'lngl ,In.. " . to rts' . t' ns: ytheyareor-¥~ j I "', .E:'",rrt' '. I' - ,Qf the Strip mining bill, but Melcher fig~s they will - groups . SPl' me.ns prganlZ,! IO...) ~a, , . . ,his. new posltiQn as InteriQr SecretarY'. In the absence Qf
re-enter the' EQ'ldQn'ceElk' HI·I.]s'a'n'd stn'p- -mI'nl'ng'hay'e ganizing the rally' to call attentiQn.tO' the BtiRe~'s ul\ac- 'th '1'· "h' ,'.,. '. '.' t' "'.' I 't'" to•• "-' ••. ,. ~,. ' "hod··f. kl d _ .'c e aw, elSnOw.pJ:€panng.snpm!n~ngregua 1On$
beromepartQ'fthesameb' ,·II.Oneop''';''"ent' IS" Sen.t;jI,·ffiQ"". ceptable- bUlldnow, plan la.te.r, met 0 rec es~ e b .. 'ed' 'd '1' I 'th' t C '. a! d' t'r- lU' . : .':.' " ."',.'. . ,'.: ~. e us on Ie era coa WI ou ongresslon Irec lOn.
-:-Hansen(R-Wyo.). ' _ . : :'-"1 ,,':. v~lop~ent:'<. ",' .. ,1:•.',,: :'\., ... , ... ,' ••• ~ '·',-.t . ,. . TheirstrE:ngthor,weaknessis~owatthedisc-retionofth~
.."itwould seem to me that personswho $tJpport the strip~",' ,-~ s~o~~m~n f?f th~ g~ouP~.~Qr:g~.-PlpE;r,.p~~ndentof Administration. In the states that have their own 'strip
min:i~ bill~8"t1d fm onewhodid,"Han;..~n~sa.id,"ough!'to' the~.~ luteq- F~~II~. F~.r.l'11,ers,.~~pl~~n,~d th~tl the,? .~. mi~ing ·laws, the question or'whether. or not they have

· be a little more honest and lessdevio':l~ than that"sort of . E~vll:onmental ProtectIon ~g~ncy ·'.has, rals~ serIOus junsdict.ion over federal coal will probably be settled in·
questiQOs about the totsl project and h.as recom.mended th rts" < .tactic would seem to me to .imply. ~ , . . e cou .
that construction not begin until all questions have been

"My hQpe'wQuld be that we amId take it up, we could answered. In the last legislative session, the South
- have .in mind the legitimate p>ints that the President

. Dakota flouse of Representatives passed a resolution
made," Hansen said, "and consider". ~. and put thr.ough a with ~ two-thirds vote recommending' that further con-
(strip mining) bin·on its own merits." struction 'on the canal be halted until questions raiseq
Hansen said there is "vatid roomfor compromise" with- . ., ...

about the project could be resolved; but still the Bureau ofout making "too awfully many ehanges.""Rep-. Te.noRoh- d
Reclamation.is disregardjng these requests an plans to_l-aiio (0-Wyo.) agreed.
dig the tirst· stretch of the ditch.''rm willing to do almost anything to get some measure d d
"We are calling this rally,," Piper said;- "to· eman aA reasonable legislatiQn on the books," Roncalio said,

halt in canal construction and to provide a forum for:1nd perhaps a few more com'promises ... might be in - d . h
people frqm all over the region who ·are concerne Wlt)I'der."Roncalio Said those might be made in parts of the

bill that would restrict mining on va"lley nOOfS and allo,w the Gahe canal beginning without ·review."
Pipe"rsaid that the groups plan to have thein'ally at thefor citizen suits in a broad,wa.\'. ,

proposed site of the first BuRec ·cut, \1edicine Knoll, 3
"No way," said Udall. "This bill was watered downand ·miles west and 4 miles south of Blunt, S.D. "We are

water will be diverted directly from thf..lriver at locations holding th~ rally out on the actual site," Piper said, "to· J'

the good environmental organ-izations. were being quite give people l)n opportunity to see just what wi!l be de-
critical of me." d "
Udall accused the FQrdAdministratiQn Qf"raising ti)e stroyed if the Bureau is allowed ro gQ ahead uncheck" ., . jI'he rally will begin at 12:00 nQon, Saturday, June 28,ante" and "playing the shell game with us." He said _he

. . with a ftbring your own" picnic. A program will followhas beCQme cQnvinoed the J?resident WQuld veto any stnp
beginning atl:OOfeaturing fanners, sportsmen, environ--nining bill.. . h

Indeed, a Federal Energy OIlicial sp9kesman told the mentalists, 'lind state legislative Q!licials eonoerned WIt
HQuse I~teriQr CQmmittee that agency was not pleased _ the project. "What is scheduled to happen at Medicine
·,..'ith the bill p'roposed by President F\lrd earlier this year, . KnQIl is QIlly the beginning,' Piper said, "Qfwhat the

wireviewed Bureau will do·to SlIu.th Dakota if pe<1ple
and allQwed that the p",sident might be advised to veto aren't allQwed to speak Qut. In CQuntiess projects all Qver
h;s own bill. the CQUntry the Bureau ofRecl~rnatiQn hasglltten its foot

in the door and caused destructiQn by starting the digging
while dis~garding ..public ~nc'em," Piper said. "Once
they·ha'Ve even a small area dug, t_heyuse 1\ as an excuse
to push ahead, forcing local questions and conce:ry,s
aside." _
The nine groups sponsoring 'the rally are the United

Family Farmers. S.D. Wildlife FederatiQn, BrQWDCQunty
Fann.Bureau, S,D. Environmental CQalitiQn,S.D. YQung
DemQcrats, Sierra Club, James Valley Nature Club, .
L<lwer CrQw Creek Water Shed District, and the S.D.

,.) Frienlis Qf the Land. Everyone is imdted to atte~d.
\

•,,

KAIPAROWITS IMPACT ANALYZED. A prelimi-
nary environmental impact statement says tbe proposed
Kaiparowits electrical generating plant in southern Utah
will probably meet federal air Pollution standards, but
could result in oth~r negative impacts. The Uureau· of
Land Management, whIch prepared the s:tatement, says
the plant could increase. salinity in the lower Colorado
Basin, increase ,erpsion on arid Utah land. and hannIfishing in Lake Powell, acrording to the Associated Press
repQrt. Although it will meet federa! 'Iir standards, the
-plant would still emit between 34,3 and 53.8 tons a day Qf.
sulfur dioxide and between 12.2 and 13.1itons a:day Qffly
ash. The BLM plans 'to iSS)le the draft environmental .
impact statell!ent by·JulY·!l.' Public:hearings WQuid be
held begim;ing Sept. I, with a final decision expected
after Feb. 1, 1976. HQwever, Federal Energy Adminis-
trator Frank Zarb has asked the InteriQr Depattm~nt to
make a final deciswn Qn the Kaiparowits· project' by Sep-

. ctember, 1975.

BRUSH TO BOOM. The biggest power plant in C,QIQradQ
will be CQnstructed next spring at Brush, in the nQrth- _
eastern portiQn Qfthe state. The 500megawlltt, cQal-fired,
generating plant will be built by Public Service Co. Qf
CQIQrado and will rost $225-$250 million. The CQnstruc-
tiQI\ will take abQut three years with between 1,000 and
1,200 persons emplQyed. CQal will be brought in hy<I;ail,
pQs~ibly from the AMAX mine near Gillette, WyQ.,

~.- ,.
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, 'ENVIIlONW;:NTALISTS WIN J3ATTLE FOR REGIONAL STATEMENT -
Threefederal appeals courljudges made a ruliDg Monday, June 16, which renewed environ-

mentalists' hopes that a regional impact statement will be required on'eoal development in ,the
Nortbern Great Plains.' ' , . , .

The decision was made after a U.s. District Court ruled in Fel!rnary, 1974, that the federal
action. taking place in the region are essentially unrelated and that the development need not be
revlewedeumulatively. The <irigiDa,J suit demanding a regional impact statement was' filed in
June, 1973, by the Sierra Club, the NationBl Wildlife Federatien, the Northern Pla10s Resource
Council, the League of Women Voters· of Montima and South Dakota, Montana Wilderness

• ·0 As.ociation, and 'Montana League of Conservation Voters. '.' .'
According to a representative of the Sierra Club, Monday's ruling sends the case back to the

" .. ,.'district court whiclt lnustaSk the'Interior Department 1) if itplaits to proceed with development
. ',oq"ilrl',thifri!~iJn' ,,~d1.l)'itJhjlaWn~ use Jllc' final;repOrt ,I>fthe Northern G ... t ,Pla1ns ReaoUr~

-..fit sTl 'l'1-b'I/Fi1W1(NCipIU>i':l'TJf,,'t\I(;PltPtS8 fea~al-state 10teragency study concerulng development iD
I! -(this ~iri'n.) The ili>p~lds ~~iirireqwr.i's tbitthe Interior Department respond to the two requests

withiri 30 days after the NGPRPreport comes out, which wi'l probably be in JaJy. " . .'
Pam Rich, ofthe Northern Great Pla10s office of the Sierra Club, said in response to the ruling,

"Our concerns appea~ to be ~hared by the Appeal. Court •••• We're quite sure that this decision
will bring renewed cmnp1a1ots by the coal indu.try that we are inhibijing their plans. But we find
this odd .ince two years ago when we filed this, sUit, these .ame companies·argued 10 court that
they had no plans for coal development. We have argued from the ~ning that their strategy
was to dump everything on ti. at the la.t minute." Riel;>.aid that if an appeal i. made, it would be
made to the U.S. Supreme Court. _ PhotO of Dave Johnston power plant 10 Wyoming.

Emphasis EIElaT
in the Northern R!lcldes and Great Plains'

ii
NEBRASKA NUKE PROBLEMS. The Cooper Nuclear
Po~er Station in Nebraska has a problem with vibrating,
rods in the reactor's core. The N~braska Public Power
Di.trict ahd Iowa Pewer and Light Co. now have to decide
whetber to shut down the .tation to fix the rods or'to run
the reactor at half 'power until April 1976. About 258
Nebraska communities 'and 110 Iowa communities de-
pend on power from the plant.

CONOCO COMMENTS CAUSE ANGER. Benjarriin
F. Wake, administrator of the Health Department's En-
vironmental Sciences Division in Montana, objected
strenuously when a Conoco engineer said his company
"cannot, and will not, commit major capital money ... for.
'Oo unnecessary pollution'control projects." The statement
came at hearings on new refinery emission standards
proposed by the Montana Board ofHealth. Conoco claims
it will have to .hut down if the .tandards are accepted
because the company could not be run eoonomically, ac-
cording i<) the Billing. GaZette .tory. Conoco said the
Billings refinery i. $ady un~nomical because of the
cutback in the availability of Canadian crude oil.

TRINIDAD. EYES NEW TAX. The pre.ident of
Freeport Coal Co. has advised Colo.·Gov. Dick Lamm that
uo attempt will be made to develop a large coal discovery
near Trinidad, Colo.-,until :the state severance,tax: issue is
decided. A United Press International'report of the story.
empha.ized that ifthe mine openea, it could provide 1,500 .
new jobs in ah economically-depressed area of southern
Colo~ado; 'Lamm .proposed a severance tax as part of his
tax reform proposal, hut it was killed by majority Repub-
licans inJhe Senate Finance Committee.
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OIL SPILL RECORD. LaSt iear26 major oil spills

WILDLIFE EXPERTS STUDY DEVELOPMENT. of over 10,000 gallons coated the earth. That's ail
The U.S. 'Fish and Wildlife Service is hiring four national average of'one major .pill ever,y two weeks. Eleven
.scientificteam.to .tudydevelopmentdecisionsin stream. of the spills occurred-in U.S. waters. '
alteration, power plant siting; western energy and land

_ USe, and coastal development projects. The team. will WASTEPOWER.Mo",efficientuseofthenation'~
proVide guidance for re.earch projects, information di.- . garbage, trash, and litter'could·sav.e more than 85'Ko •
semination, and technical support to FWS field person- of the crude oil energy now imported from the Arab
nel. The Western Energy and ·Land U.e team will be countries, says a report of the Prellident'a Advisory
baSed in Fort' Collin., Colo., the only ba.e in the region.
This team will take satellite .urvey., using color infrared Committee on EilvilQnmental· Quality. The report
photographs of we.tern coal-bearing areas to better un- is entitled, "Energy in Solid Waste: A Citizen GUide
derstaud plant and animal relationships.. . to Saving." r " .'

. rrf'~iB:';"'- {7'~ _ "J ~+ '. _;,.,.,,1:,

STRIP MINE INITIATIVES; Formet Oregon Gov.
Tom McCall has suggested that the veto of the federal
strip_ mine bill should be followed up by referendum in~.
itiatives in all the coal states n:;quiring state legislature
app-roval before aIlYnew stri"p mining qperation can open
up, according to Land Use Planning Report •.

~- 11~"":31: n ,~ .1.,1_

The HotLine
energy news from aercss the country

ZARB SAYS" CmSISWORSE. Federal Energy. Ad-
rriinistrator Frank G. Zarli .ays the energy crisis is worse

· today iliB;' it was before the 1973 Arab.embargo, .,;,a. a
· new cutoff of foreign oil might bring gasoline rationing

within !lO day s, "Everything is going the wrong way· in
America's energy equation, he said in an interview in a .
recent issue of U.S. New. and World Report. .

MccALL COULD HEAD CONSERVATION EF·
FORT. Former Oregon Gov. Tom .McCall say. he would
be "idiotic and crazy" to accept the position of chairman of
a national conservation effort unless he receives a per-
sonal invitation from- President Gerald Ford and assur-
ancesthat conservation would be thecountry's highest
priority. Getting people to voluntarily conserve .energy
would be an "almost impossible job," he says, because

"they can't see there. are any.problems when they can drive
, up to a gas' station and see gas wars going on. Patriotic

speeches won't work, he says, "people must realize there's
no other alternative and the soonertbey do it, the better."
The Citizen'. Action Committee asked McCall to chair its
.nationwide voluntary conservation program. The com-
mittee is the same group who volunteered to spearhead
the ill-fated WIN (Whip Inflation Now) campaign last
winter. .

NUCLEAR REAPPRAISAL ACT. Sen. :Mike Gravel
(D-Alaska) has introduced the "Nuclear Power Reap-
praisal Act of 1975." The act would impose a 5-year
moratorium on granting new licenses for nuclear power
plant construction. DUring those live yeara, the Office of
Technology Assessment. would conduct an exhauative
study of the entire nuclear fuel, cycle. Congress would
have to act to restore licensing. If it did not act, a .low -
pl;>ase.out of nuclear power .tations would begin. . .

GARBAGE TO STEAM PLANT. Natdtv.iUe, Tenn., has
a garoai:e-to-steam plant in operation that heats and
cool. 27 downtown bUildiilgs. Initial .tudi .... showed the

, .Ystem i. i5% to 25% less expensive than usmg amven- .
· tional fuel, according to the Missouri Basin Systems

Group newsletter. "It is eXpected thlIt Iidditiori8l operat-
ing data will show that it is even more co.t effective," the
newsletter reports. '

PEABoDY SEEKS LEASING CltAN'dE: Edwin Hi:
· Phelps, president of Pealiody Coal Co. and chairman of
the National Coal Association, asked a Senate 1oterior
.ubcommittee to' reVise federal coal leasing policies to
broaden competition. He ssid the existing practice ofleas-
ing by bonus bidding - with the winner being the highest

· bidder - is inflationary and anti-competitive. High
bonuses for unproven reserves ouly add tp the cost of
investment and of coal, he said.

GRANTS ENCOURAGE URANWM EXPL().
RATION. The U:S. Geological Survey said it is
awarding a total of$24O,ooO in grants to encourage

· the search for uranium deposits in seven states,
including Wyoming, Utah, Arizona, Texas, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Alabama. The uranium
is necessary to meet the future needs of the expand-
ingnuclear power industry, according to the USGS.
"Most orthe eMily accessible deposits have been
found. Future exploration will be at greater depths
~nd..in less favorable .areas and hence will cost
more," according to E. N. Harshmim, oCthe USGS
branch of uranium' and thorium resources. New
Mexico and Wyoming are now the leading urailiUln
producing areas in the country. ..
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Burton-Hides c:Jebofe

Is the Sierra Club-iri the national interest?
by Joan !'lice

A public debate in Casper. Wy"o,.this month focused on
an oil man's querY: Are the energy related policies of the
Sierra Club in the national interest?
The oil man, Guy Burton. petroleum geologist and vice

president of Burton-Hawks of Casper. said he believed in
"laissez-faire" - "let the (coal) leases go" - and accused
the Sierra Club of "stymying pro~ to the point of
national suicide,"
On the Sierra Club side in the verbal battle was Laney

Hicks. Northern Plains Representative for the 'national
conservation group, She said that the environmental
movement today "believes in economy and liberty over
profuaion and servitude," she supported a federal coal
leasing moratorium and defended a Sierra Club suit-on
coal development which has certain poWder River Basin
coal firms at a standstill,
Casper newsman Pete Williams moderated the debate.

which grew out of a written battle in the letters-to-th ... '
editor column, of the Casper Star.Tribune. In his' open- '
ing remarks Burton said. "I'm am amateur, This is like
being on the first tee with JackNicklaua ...•Five questions
had been set for the first hour's discussion. but Burton
moved quickly from them. saying' "I'll have til admit. I
don't understand the questions," '

BLOCKING THE BULLDOZER,,
Burton based most of his criticism of the Sierra Club on

what he had read in back issues of the c1ub·SBuJJetin. He
claimed the club opposed "anything that appeared to have
something to do with dropping the bulldozer blade or of
putting the shcvel in the ground.?" ,
Hicks disputed that claim, She said that for instance.

the club had had no quarrel with the independent oil
industry i!1 t,he state, The club was opposing large.scsle
coal development in the West because of large·scale so-
cial, economic, and environment8l dislocatio'ns.
Hicks said that energy companies were not going to be ,

able to meet the deinand for electricity if historic rateS of
growj:h in consumption kept' up,
"I suggest you let us gefwhat's out in the Powder River

Basin and we1l keep up with it," Burton said,
Hicks countered with charts wllich indi'cated that ifwe

Continue increasi-ng our demand for p-Iectricity at the
same rate that we have in thep~t (a rah' of seven pertEmt
increase per year), in 10 years we waUl I have to be pro-
ducing twice as much electricity as we are now. That
would mean four new electrical generating plants the size
of the Four Comers Power Plant (about 2.000 megawattS)
in. each of the 50 states. she indicated,

Burton said he thought we would not have to produce
that much power because demand was leveling off, He
hesitated to 'say what level of demand was desirable "be·
cause she (Hicks) has probably got that all worked out (on
her charts):' _
Hicks also poillted out on charts that if the U,S, in·

creased·its coal consumption by six per, cent every year_
(tIte amount that coal consumption increased in
1973-1974), the strippable reserves in the Northern
Plains would last-only 28 years, With no growth at all in
our-oil ~nsumption, U.'8. reserves would last only 20·33
years, she said. - .

,NO CHOICE

moDey they had.paid lawyers for alternate sources of
energj and pollution control devices. we would be more
happy in two respects, We would have that resource be-
hind us and you would have been too busy to file all these
lawsuits,"'· '

HEALTlIY DELAY SERVICE
Hicks said that she thought environmentalists' impact

on the supply of energy was very slight, But to the extent
that they slowed down consumption she said "we're sup-
plying a kind of a healthy service to the oil companies and
the utility companies, You ought to he glad we're slowing
down things." _
.. 'We have two choices,"-Hicks said. "W,e"can wait, have.
the power outages. and have considerable social disrup-
tion when the utilities can't meet that.demand.Or we can
do some planning now, I'm not sure the federal govern-
mentcan do it, I'm not sure Ihave that much faith in their
efficiency ,
, "Environmentalists could work with the oil industry if
we could agree that ourgrowth shouldn't continue at that
rate, And we could come up with some planning that.
perhaps. wouldn't be all that bad." Hicks said,
Burton found that suggestion "commendable." "That

was one of the reasons for this debate was to't'ry to estab-
lish some rapport that we can work with."

In, his concluding remarks. Burton Said. "If I detect:'
some sort of a mellowing ofMi~sHicksand that she might
'have stoppedadvocating no development at all, then I'm
happy for this exchange .." But he added that he thought
Hick's views, as e~1?ressed:at the debate, were not those of
the Sierra Club, I. '. ,
, :·\.Iiss Hicks says things here tonight that I do~'t think

are compatible with what I read in her Bulletin," Burton
said,

"I think you have not read ourpolicy except to try and
pick up a few items that you would like to try and make
Jook extreme, That's a very narrow view ifY9u want to try
and have communication ·with the environmental
groups," ·Hicks said. - ~

Hicks added. "you've never really bothered to sit down
and talk with us before tonight and you read the Casper
'Star-Tribune and what they think we say and you sort of
write us offas the nearest radical."

IIYou, along with a lot of other oil people," Hicks said
"are sort of in the habit of finding the easiest scapegoat, .',
I don't think you know environmentalists at a1V

1-470 spells trouble, for Latnm .i~<l
Ever since Colorado Gov. Dick Larnm vetoed"a state

request for federal highway funds to construct Interstate seven to oneto support construction ofthe 26-mile inters-
47Q southwest of Denver he has been plagued by non. tate. despite Lamm's appeal for support, The Republican,
cooperation from focal governments in the area, controlled-Senate has held tip the' appointmentof five
businessmen along the route, suburban Republican state Lamm appointees to the Highway Commission - three of
senators, and-thestate highway commission, This lack of them avowed opponents of l·li70,
support now threatens Lamm'echances of transferring up ,- The Highway 'Commission:-has ordered chie'f highway
to $200 million in 1·470 highwaymoney to fund mass engineer EdwardHaase to proceed with the steps .neces-

_'transit for the Denver-metro area. sary to make the proposed 1:470 a part of the interstate
To transfer the money to mass transit, two things must system. Lamm has ordered Haase to drop 1-470 develop-

h;>ppen by July 1, il<:cording,toa Rocky Mountain News ment plans, Now the Colorado Supreme Court 'has en-
story, First. the Denver Regional Council of Governments tered the conflict, On June 16 the court heard arguments
must' change an urbal) boundary to include the ~-470 ~. to ''determine who has authority 'over the Highwa:y de-
'corridor: Second, a joint request for tl\e transfeimust be p8,rt'r£ent~"':lh~ .~ommiskoii·:or;~efgovemOrf)!U-'~vj.~~Fo_;;l
filed by Lamm. local officials affected. and the regional Two·ad·hoc groups nave forme.d'to fight over 1·470, A

'I - . , citizens' group called FACTS - For Alternative Com·counm. ~ r .
Neither of these step.s seem a certainty, at this time _ munity Tran~portation SY8~eins -'is waging ~campaign

_and time is running ~hort. Lamm says lack of support for to convinJ:C.local officials to go along with bamm's plan
his plan could costthe state $200 million, The Denver an~ stop jeopart,iizing money available for m;iSStrans~t.
Posfeditorialized, "It i~ going to cost_Col~radoan5 some A.group called 470 Task Force - consisting 9fbusiness
$200 million to educste their new governor to the fact that and labor representatives supporting 1-470 - used its

- the automobile isn't dead as a means of transPQrtation." funds to pay for ail opinion poll in the Denver area which
. Larnm vetoed' 1-470 because he felt, it would spawn revealed that 61% favor construction of)-470, Lamm was
urban sprawl and i1'1tensifiedairpollution.resulting from presented 'with the results of the pOll, but was unable' to
increased automobile traffic in the Deriver area. gleen from the task force the content of the questions.
Late last month, the State Highway Commission voted "I remain unimpressed by the poll," said Lamm;"It has

serious o·missions." Lamm told the Denver Post that it
appeareq, that the pollsters didn't offer-respondents any

. alternatives when they asked tl:te questioJ:ls. Lamm said
- he wants to know how the sample was selected, who,

• ' •. funded the poll, and whether responden't$' were as~ed
other "significantqu_estions'{ on gasoline p.rices, air pollu- ,
tlOt'l:. and the energy crisis. "Saying the poll "raIses more
questions than it answers," Lamm appointed a committee
to meet with the pollsters - .Decision \1akiqg Info:rma-
tion. Inc~. of Santa Ana. Calif......:.- and report back to him.
Lamm says his mail.i9 running fO\lr to one in favor of his
1-470 veto, '

BuRec ,

cont-ract.
(Continued from page 5)

,'-

river. It would not have any effect on the. elevation or
storage capacity of-the reservoir. ,

Impact statements are required to have a section di's- ~
cl,lssing measures which ·will mitigate impacts of the
proposed action. BuRec stated that the 50 cfs minimum
flow below Green -River city was a mitigating measure.

- That flow did not seem to me,to mitigate anything •.so I
asked, "Please explain what impacts would be mitigated
by maintaining a flow of 50 cfs below Green River city."
BuRec replied, ",Byyroviding for a flow of 50'cfs belOw the
town of. Green River. we have mitigated the impacts
which would have ~ccurred without such release."
BuRec came up with a poor proposal for use of Green

River water. Abd when that became clear. the agencv
even refused to attempt to correct its mistakes. It seemvs
we have sacrificed a lot of river for a littl~ expedIency.

Larry Edwards is a mechanical engineer in .Casper,
Wyo, He lived in Rock Springs. Wyo,. for th,ree years.
when he hecame familiar with the stretch of the Green
River. on c-anoe trips. He is chairman 'of the Wyoming
chapter of the Sierra Club and is currently employed
designing wind. machines to pump stock water.
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W'estern~·__ loqndup
Ski area impact team established- , - --. ."- ..,.

Colorado Gov. Dick Lamm has appointed 'a 17-member committee. of local officials,.
"developers,(environmentalists,-and other citizens to help the state determine future ski
area development policy, At the same-time, Lamm ordered the division of planning in.
the Department of'Local Affairs to begin preparing a winter-resource management plan
and set a completion dateofdan. 1, 1976. Colorado already has 25 ski areas on pubfic
land and the U.S. Forest Service has an additional 96'areas under consideration.jsays
Lamm, When Lamm opposed the designation of the Beaver Creek area llear Vail, Colo.,
as a winter sportssite last winter (see HCN,Jan. 31, 1975) he said that such designation
was "premature" because the.state lacked an' overall winterresource management
-plan. With the move toward completion of that plan, Lamm says a "compromise is
definitely' possible" at Beaver Greek.

-Idaho -elk'face, range depletion '.
The 1975 elk season in central Idaho will be "like going to the doctor and having him

tell you that you have only a few years to live," RogerWilliams, an Idaho Department of
Fish and Game.supervisor told Ketchum. Tomorrow, Trend counts have shown an-
nualdeclines in- elk numbers in the regi?n for tp.~past 10 years. A main reason is
depleted winter range because of forest growth encroaching on valuable open areas.'
The healthy herds experienced over 10 years ago were the result ofmassive forest fires-
early in' the century-that opened up winter range forest lands. Now more fires are
needed.but'the'Fish and Game Department and the U.S. Forest Service both have tight "
budgets which don't allow for burningto improve elk habitat.

Rampton cites Colo .: salinity .threot
'Ris~ng Colorado"River ~ali~ity'could pose "a great threat right n~w"to Utah using its
share of the river, Gov. Calvin L. Rampton told *University of Utah audience in early
June. Rampton was reacting to figures in the Bureau of Land Management's prelim]-
nary environmental impact statement on the proposed Kaiparowits coal-fired power
plant in the southeastern part.of the state. The plant would use up to 50,000 acre-feet of
water per year and cost Colorado Riverdownstream users almost $500,000 a year to- I

combat increased salinity. according to a Desert News story",.
. "

SawtoothNRA plan released
. ef'J.Q;,~~!l~~\i'l!~!,a'W,'PeJl!.W,m!!;n.q,~nsiFOn~~l1-t<jl,ir,n,;'acts~tel1)ent on federal prop-
osals 'for th~'M;IiI'II~I'I)it,i9M1J;te,ql!!!J;io!1r;;\rea,(~J!Rh-).in Ida.l,>.~?asbET)'teli'~e<\ by
therU".S.:-F:orest8<)rvi"".,Xhe SNRAdncludes.the sawtooth Mountains, the White Cloui!
Mountains, theBoulders, arid-parts of the Smokies ih central Idaho. The plan callsfor
"-continuation of the Sawtooth Wilderness Area and study of possible new wildemessin
the Hanson Lakes area northwest of Stanley, and the Boulder-White Clouds area.
occupying most of the eastern portion of the SNRA," reports the \fountain- Express.
"River canyon areas in the Bigwood and main Salmon drainages "will come in for more
intensive management, with increased facilities for trailer camping and other recrea-
tion," says the Express, Under the law which set up the SNRA,. tlieNational Park
Service will also study management 'in the area,"

EPA hotline called subversive
On June 2 the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) invited "anyone aware of a

misuse of a pesticide that has caused harm to people or to wildlife and plants in the
environment to report this on a toll free telephonefrom anywhere in the country." TQe
EPA'program was modeled after the Justice Department's "turn in a pusher" narcotics. "
hotline. On June 3, Rep. Steven D. Symms (Rddahol charged that EPA officiais were.
relying on "an old Hitler technique to beef up their pesticide oontrol efforts .... Turning
neighbor against neighbor has always been a trick of the trade among politicians who
would strip a nation of its freedol)1." Symms disapproval of l'this new to1l4free stool
pigeon's gimmick" has EPA ready to rescind the plan, according to the Idaho States- .
man, because the agency's basic pesticide co~trollegislation is ~ow before the House
Agriculture Committee Of which Symms is a.inember. "I'm prepared to cut EPA's
funding ~ght now," Symms was quoted as saying in the Statesman.' -

.New' bill for wild horses and burros
\. , -

Sen, Gale 'VIcGee(D-Wyo.) says he is co-sponsoring a bill to "enable better manage-
-ment of wild horSe and burro herds." '~These herds are increa'sing at a rapid rate and
vital range lands in many a~as of the country can no longer sustain the numoors. We
must redistribute ~ild horse$ and burros for their own protection also," he says. The bill
would provide for ro.unding up hOrses and burros ~ith helioopters. The national Sierra
Club board has called for the "control offeral burriis in a manner which protects native
f19ra, fauna, arid soils." The board'Ca1led for removal of the burros from public lands"
where .they pose a threat'to endangered or' threatened species - notably the desert
bighorn. ~.

Suit could stop ORV rampage
. A federal court ruled May 2 that the Bureau of Land Management's current regula- .

" tions regarding off road vehicle (ORV! use are in violation offederallaw, according to - "
Missouliim outdoor writer Dale Burk ..The ruling, a result of a National Wildlife
Federation lawsuit, requires BLM to specify areas and trails for ORV use on public,
lands. A 197.2presldential order called on all federal.land managing agencies to zone
their land for ORVs.,

Injunction issued on poison ban
U.S. District Court Judge EwingT. Kerr has ruled that the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) must tile an enviromnental Impact statement "n
. Its 1972 ban on Interstste shipment of predMor poisons. Kerr .also declared
that be would Issue a temporary lnjuncUoa on the enforcement of the EPA
ban, according to an Associated Press story. The ban was on three poisons

-used against coy"tes and Qtherpredators - 1080, sOOIum cyanide, and'
strychnine. The suit was filed by the state of Wyoming, the Wyoming Wool- ..
growers Association, the Wyomirm Stockgrowers.Assoclation, and sev_eral
Individual ranchers. Kerr ruled, "This court cannot sit Idly by and'see one
of our principal Ind~es possibly extingUished through action or faBUIe
of action by a federal agency when It Is within the -power "f the court to
grant reUef." ' ,
This predator- a mountain lion-was photographed by Jack McLellan. I

Salt Lake canyons in trouble
The Utah Supreme Court struck down Salt Lalce CoUnty zoning ordinances in Little
Cottonwood Canyon, the scene of extensive ski resort development. The .zoning would
allow for only one residenoe on 50 acres of land, but the court ruled proper legs!
procedures were not followed, according to a Deseret News story. The high court did
. not uphold the contention of property owners in the canyon that ihe restrictive zoning .
oonstituted confiscati,?n of property without just compensation. The ruling has invali:
datedmuchof!'hecountyzoninginallca~yonandf9restarelis.acoordingtoth'·NeW'"

I
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Practical Building of==========:=.=:=,================

Methane PO\Aler .Plants.
for rural energy'independence

by L. J,!hn Fry, 1223 N. Nopal St., Santa Barbara,'
Calif. 93103, $12.

Review by Tom.Bell
The post-industrial society will have several marked

aspects. One will be a conscious realization oftlie absolute
necessity for the wise use of available energy resources.
We are now in the last days oftlagrant energy waste. We

will soon be forced to conserve.
. Another aspect will be-the full [lowering of develop-
ment and use of alternative sources. Now coming into
their own are suCh sources as solar energy, anA_methane
gas and methanol from organic and waste materials,
Where available there is also a revival of interest in water
and wind power.
All of these newly developing sources call for specific

technologies, some ofwhich are only in their infancy. One
of these is the production of methane gas from animal
wastes. Moves have already been made to produce and use
methane from animal wastes on a large scale. One of the
first of these was the agreement between Monfort of Col-
orado, Inc. at Greeley and Bio-Gas of Colorado, Inc. Ani-
mal manure from one feedlot averaging 100,000 bead of
cattle daily is expected to produce about 40 cubic feet of
methane per day per animal ..
.Such energy-poor countries as India have long made

use of cow manure to generate small but significantquan-
tities of methane gas. Ram Bux Singh is renowned for his
work at the Gobar Gas Research Btatfon in India.
L. John Fry, B! South- Africanpig farmer, pioneered a .

displacement digester for production of methane: H~ de-
veloped his technology to take care of a problem and
simultaneously obtain two useful products - energy and
fertilizer. Much of what he did and what he learned is

/ detailed in his book, Practical·Building of Methane
Power Plants for Rural Energy Independence. The
96~page .book is rather expensive, but since it isone of the
most definitive works yet published on this developing
technology, it is well worth it.
Fry not only details much known information about

. methane technology but also -illustrates workable equip-
ment in easy to follow drawings and diagrams. In addi-
tion, he includes a question and answer section on most
asked questions, looks into the future in "Digesters Today
and.Tomorrow," and gives a complete bibliography of the
most useful references up to 1974.
Fry says, "In effect, the demand is worldwide and the

need is immediate. Only the technology for large and

I was looking up. something in the almanac the other
day, and ran across a couple of pages about the Seven
Wonders of the World. Well, I remember learningabout
those seven wonders "way back in my school days, but I
must admit that in the intervening years I haven't given
them much thought, SO I read the pages Weith interest.
. The oldest and only surviving "wonder" is a group or'
three pyramids near, Cairo, in Egypt. Then there were the
Hanging Gardens of Babylon, built by Nebuehadnezzar,
about 600 B'C. They consisted of about four acres ofter-
raced gardens, standing on arches 75 to 300 feet high, and
watered from a reservoir built at the top, which was fed by
a screw from the Euphrates River. - _.. ,
Another of the wonders waS the beautiful Temple of

Diana, at Ephesus, built about 350 B.C. It lasted approx- '
imately six centuries, then was destroyed by invsding "
Goths. Also considered one of the seven wonders was a .
40.foot statue of Jupiter, created in gold and ivory by the
sculptor Phidias. All trace of this colossal statue is lost,
except for reproductions on coins. There is another, even
large)", statue on the list - the Colossus of Rhodes. This
was' a bronze figure of Hellos, the sun god. Sixty years
after it was completed, it was toppled by an earthquake
and lay in rui ns for many centuries. It was finally sold by
the Saracens as scrap metal.
The final t'wo .'~wonders" were the Tomb of l\1ausolus

and the Pharos (lighthouse) of Alexandria. Of the tomb, Chicken Power _ 'A significantly
nothing now remains except a few pu-ces of sculpture at .
present in the British \luseum. And toe Pharos wasde- productive plant is no backyard,
stroyed by an earthquake in the 13th century, weekend project.'
Reflecting upon these man-made wonders ofthe past', I ======================

wondered who chose them for that honor, and when. The small sc~le local pioduction has been lacking for univer-
almanac gave me no due,.but another reference states sal application. This book is jntended to fill in at least
simply that the nst was compiled by scholars of antiquity. some ,of that'lack of knowledge and to show how the
It seems obvious that they were selected not only for their tecfmology can be applied in a practical maImer."
aesthetic value, but also for the skill and ingenuity which' He is frank in saying, c"rhe cost of' a methane power
went into their creation. With today's technology, most of 'plant can be high." But -he add!!; "The oversH cost of a
them would not seem to be such Herculean feats, but ,methane power plant can be kept low through t4e use of
considering the fact that they were created twenty-odd famous American ingenuity, or-it can Skyrocket with the
centuries ago, they were indeed marvels of accomplish~ use of electronic switching gear,- automatic loading and
ment. .:.-' ~. ' efflue~t witpdrawal mechanisms; and electronic sensiIlg
.' Itwould be interesting to know what a panel oftoday's devices and controls." He addsthatconstruction costs are
scholars would come up with if they were to name the reduced as the per unit volume ofa dig.sterincreases. As
seven man--made wonders of the present. (Of course it a bitof advice, he says, "A significantly productive plant
would be most difficult to get them to agree on such a list; is no backyard, weekend project'." ,
unless there were but seven panelists, and each had one The advantages of a methane technology are consider-
vote!) able. Fry says, "For millions of years nature has decom-
Some mightconsiderthe4,200-footGolden Gate Bridge posed the organIc matter that falls to the, earth's surface.

as one of the marvels; or the even longer bridge which On the -ground tbat matter decomposes by the aerobic
spails Lower New York Bay: Others might cast their vote process (comiiostingJ, given the proper conditions ofmois-
for BOrnefamous Europeancathedr8J:, orthe Empire State ture and air. Under water or where there is no air, the
building, or the world's tallest building'; $e,Sears Tower· .anaerobic process takes over, culminating in decompo"si-
m Chi!'8go.Then there are huge dams - the world's tionby metIuinebacteria and the generation ofa gas that ,
tallest in Russia, and the world's largest in Pakistan. And not only bums like natural gas but suits Uris century'
satellites, and space Ships. 'The hydrogen bomb might admirably as a 120 octane fueL"
~ven be considered a man-made marvel by some! Fry points out that inanure is an-efficient solll'Oliof
YllS,it would be almost impossible to agree on even one: methane. One pound of it will yield five cubic feet of gas.

of the seven greatest wonders of the world today. Maybe He says, "This means that 100 tons (dry weight) of man-
we;d better not pick that panel of seven for abotlt another ure could yield one million cubicfeet of gas .. , ." But not
century. By that time, hopefully, man wiII have hames- all manures aro the same as,he.discusses at some length.
sed the infini te power oftbe sun, and the earth need never Hog, chicken;turkey'and oUlerf';"l manure can yield as
again be ra v,ished to furnish energy for its people. Surely' much as eightcubicfeetof g8s per pound (dryweightJ. Fry
sud, a great and beneficent feat would deserve at least says, "Comparing raw gas f!'Oniamethanepowerplatitwe
seven votes! fmd than,OOO Cu. ft. ofit.is the equivalent of 600 cu. It.of
Itmight e-:en compensate for the fact that one of those natural gas, 6.4gals. ofbutane, 5.2 gals. of gasoline, or4.6

first seven wouJers. the statue ofHelios, the sun god, was gals. of dieseL"
sold for scrap 'It." I' But the benefits of lIlllthane production do not end
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there. The sludge which forms in methane digesters is a
valuable fertilizer. The sludge containsnot only nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potash but also trace amounts of boron,
calcium, copper, iron, magnesium, zinc, .sulfur, and
others. This can all be returned to the land, most conve-
niently as a wet slurry. '

Fry makes no claims that methane technology is e8.!3.JY
and without pitfalls. Methane is an explosive gas which
requires care in producing and storing. The decomposi-
tion of organic materials creates a scum which-causes
problems. Continuous production of gas requires daily
attention and"the maintenance of a correct temperature
range. Still, these are not insurmountable problems to
more wide-scale .use. And it is likely' that some, of the
problems will be solved or reduced B!S better technology
develops.

F:,ry's introduction is_.ameaningful resume of the need _
for a methane technology. He says, !lInmy lifetime I have
been witness to the scramble for fuel in many fonns ~
from Nomads scouring the last twigs of vegetation in a.
parched African desert to despairing miners scratching at
the dreary. recesses of Welsh coal mines. I have seen the
oil-slicked beaches 'that are the results of today's fortune
hunts. 'The prospects are wor;se, with grim pictures of our
planet torn,to piebes fot'shale and yet more coal, and
ilTadiated with lethal nuclear matter from the accident
,that is·ineVitable sooner" OJ;: later. The crisis of fuel. is
stated in deadly terms with reference both to lives and
economies of nations.
"This book shows another path - on_eMother Nature

devised-at'the very beginning of time and one too-long
ignored. This path h3s always been a gentle approach
toward a prime requisite ofthis century"": power ..It is an

~ eoologi.cally sound path."

Editors' note: L. John Fry, author of several
publications ·on methane power Including the
book ."viewed here, is issuing a warning to po-
tential methane experimenters". He says he has
receIved· photographs of others' Rroje"cts and
some are dangerous designs.
The .. faulty designs break "themost impor.

, tant safetY precaution in storing gas - NEVER
MIX GAS AND AlR and then Ignite it. It will
EXPLODE," be says. . .
If properly built, metbane digesters 'are not

dangerous, but if you do not understand the di-
rections - and reasons behind the directions-
they can be /tazardous. Before you build a diges-
ter ebeek out your design with L.JobnFry, 1223

, N. Nopal St., Santa Barbara, Calif: 93103.~



: Debote on
The House Commerce Subcommittee on Public Health

and Environment is this week considering amendments
to the Clean Air Act of 1970, following weeks of hearings.
Some of' the proposed amendments are acceptable to en-
virohmentaliats. Others seem to have been influenced
more by, the industries' pleas about economic hardship.

A description of some of the possible amendments,
drawn largely from Air and-Water Pollution Report,
follows. Strong amendments are expected to meet tough.
challenges on the floor of the House. The Sierra Cluh says
that constituent pressure wili be 'the key to both the
subcommittee and the floor battles. -

gfgrrlftcant deterioration: The subcommittee is con-
sidering forbidding states from-classifying certain areas
of national concern as class III (which woul.d allow de-
terioration up to the secondary standards). Such areas,
might include wilderness areas and national parks. No
deterioration would be allowed in those areas. Oneof the
proposed purposes 'of the significarit det.erioration
amendments would be to prevent competitive advantages
for an industry which uses less than best available control
technology.

Excess emissions.fee: One way to assure that indus-
tries would not have a competitive advantage when they
receive a postp'onement, waiver, variance, or extension
would be through charging fees on excess emissions, The
Env1ironmental Protection Agency (EPA) could be au-
thorized to irnposefees. The amendment being considered
limits the fee per source per day to- less than $5,009·

Stationary source enforcement: One amendment
endorsed by the Sier~a Club would impose a fine'on non- ,
complying emissions which, would be at.least as great as
the cost of complying on schedule. Other amendments
being considered give many outs to industry, Noncomp-
liance could be allowed if technology to permit compliance
is unavailable; if new technology is likely to be available
and, it would be impractical to use existing technology-in
the meantime; if the source is unable to raise the capital
necessary to get control equipment; if control equipmen t
or clean fuels are .in short supply. 'r

Some observers say that with all these ways to get
aroi1ll'Q3ccfmpfifan~;")mahy In:t'lustt'ie-s would' be" able to
continue operating 'without making any efforts to control,
emissions. 'Phe proposed limit on these variances 'Would
be that the source could not cause or contribute to low air
quality to the point that it posed a "significant risk to
health." 1 -

In addition, all sources granted delays, must use the
best practicable emission reduction methods in the in-

_ teri m, and all must adhere to compliance schedules set-
ting down enforceable increments of progress. Public
hearings are proposed 'prior to granting extensions.

It is proposed the EPA may seek civil and criminal
penal ties in court ifgood faith is .not shown, and penalties

HELP WANTED'
. INDUSTRIAL SITIN G DIRECTOR AND STAFF

DIRECTOR: .The State, of Wyoming is seeking applications
from qualified candidates for the position of Director ofthe State
Office of Industrial Siting Administration, Candidates shoul d
have high level administrative experience ill? well as background
in environmental and socia-economic assessments. Should also
be familiar with governmental processes and private sector
energy development programs. , .
Duties will include assessment of construction permit applica-
tions in light of environmental and socio-economic implications.
Will -also be in charge of detailed ~nvironmental and socip-
economic assessments of proposed construction and op·eration.
activities. Duties require 'close coordination with public and'Rri-
vate sectors, knowledge of administrative and budget control
procedures, and capability to direct, and coordinate multi-
disciplinaq study teams. Rocky Mountain region experience
preferred.~' - , ..' ~
STAFF: Staff positions related to the above activities, are also
available.: The generaL!ireas of expertiSf sought are econorr.llcs,
natural resources, eC,Ology,sociology, aI'!d erig;neerl~g, Ac-
tivities will be mainly in the' ar'eas of assessing arid PJept¢ng
studies concerned with>tenvironmental andLsocio~e.conomic~ef·
feets or'proposed indus~rial. facilities. Candidates w,ith back·
groundS in any of the al5o,veareas are sought7Expenence iri the
preparation'bffenvil'Onm!'ntl,ll arid ~o-8CQl;tomicasaessment.is
prefer:red. Candioates ~ould beable to carry outwork!-indepen:-
dently as well as be able to ooordinate and monitor aCtivities ..of
'teams in ~eiJ,"areas of e~pertise. RockY Mountain ~gio~ experi •.
ence preferred', " :} . 1- ' .
Resumes should be mailed- to: ... r

'State Planning Coordinator
2414 Carey !- / ,.
Cheyenne, VV!pnrin,82Q02

}

clean air nears end
may be sought against corporation officers as weljas the
corporations, '

Auto emission standards: The Sierra Club supports
the amendment which would allow an extension of emis-
sion .standards ·for new automobiles to only 197ft The
industry and the Administration have asked for an addi-
tiona1 five year moratorium.

In their arguments for the feasibility of meeting" the
1978 deadline, onvlronmentalists are pointing to the re-
cent EPA decision granting California a waiver. Califor-
nia can QOW set 1977 automobile emission standards more
stringent than those imposed by EPA nationwide. EPA
Administrator Russell E, Train granted the request on
grounds that compelling and extraordinary air pollution
conditions exist in California and that adequate technol-
ogy and lefl-d'time exist for manufacturers to meet the
{:)roposedstandards: - .

Train testified at Clean Air' hearings that "this is not
the time to discard the automotive pollution control pro-
visions inthe Clean Air Act."

The Si~ITa Cl~b argues, that if the extension were

granted for auto 'emissions and other pollution sources,
then the polluters will use the additional time to lobby for
the weakening of the entire clean air program rather than

"for making the investments in control equipment.
Ozone protection: The House Science Subcommittee

on Environment and Atmosphere is consideri ng an
amendment for controlling the sale of aerosal sprays. The _
proposed amendment would provide for a two year study.
If the study proves that aerosal sprays pose significant:
risks to public heal to'. safety, or environment, then the
manufacture and sale of the sprays would he prohibited.

.(Never send to'know
at whom the smoke blows,

it blows at thee.] -~.=/.

H .:

YOUR CLEAN AIR INSURANCE
IS ABOUT TO LAPSE

.Ask Congress to Renew the Clean Air Act Now

The Clean Air Act of 1970 is abour toexpire, and if it
is not renewed by Congress now,we willall lose our only

national insurance against degradation of clean air,
Most of America's rural air is still clear.But no place, no mat- ,

rer how wild or hO?J remote, is immune. High mountain valleys-
-like Aspen an,d Lake~Tahoe-trap the pollution createti b);
visitors' cars, Smoke from a single power plant in the Fout .
Comers area 'pollutes the air as far away as the Grand Canyon,
Fumes from distant:industrial smokestacks rain down as sul~
furic 'acid in the Adirondacks. And'urban pollution ca~ drift
anywhere, to'foul o~r 'Fanns and fortsts, our wilderness mQun~
tains, desert.s, and high plains. ' _ .

Then what can we do tp keep ~ur rural air clean? We can
retain a~denforce the non-degradation provision of the 1970
Clean Air,Act. That law is expiring. Clean air friends in the
Congress wane to' re,new its effective provisions. And naturally,
the poilur"" 3l'~oppbsing tl)em. : c , •

Men Ii~eSenator Muskie aridRepreseiltativ~ Rogers ,do not
want to' pennit industries arid utilities to flee,the city and take

. ." . '

their pollution to the country, Instead they would require that
pollutants be removed at the smokestack, with the scrubbers
which the National Academy of Sciences has certified as com-
merciallyfeasible.But utilities want a ICkyeardelay.

Nor do they want to allow Detroit to' keep stalling, on car
exhausts, Rather~ they wQuld keep us dn 'schedule to reduce
key emissions by 1978 to levels which will give us dean city air
in the 1980''5. But, Detroit wants a five-year delay.

Stuqies by the Eovironme~tal Protection Agency and the
,N~ti6nal Academy of Sciences show.that the present timetable
is practital,willcreate jobs, and allowthe President's 40% auto
fuel economy goals ,to be met by 1980.

S6 do not send ro kn;'w at whom the smoke blows. Send a'
letter to Washingtqn. Send it ~qyour Senators (S~nate 'Office .

.Buildin~,W~shingron, D.C.2051O) and your Congressman .
(House,Office Building, Washington,o.c. 20515). Urge them
to joit] the Congressional frjeniiso( clean air io.their efforr ro'
improv~,.notweaken, rile CIel0 Air'Actof 1~70.Ask rhem to .
keep the Clean Air Acr intact."" . '" . .

Sierra Club
MillS Tower, San Francisco, California 94104'. .
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